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AKETAB
heeded by any ont caught approach-
ing the building. The building wiil
be guarded again tonight, and every
night for that matter until all possi-
bility of any outrage being committed
BRYAN'S SON
WEDS AN
HEIRESS
UNRAVELING
MURDER
MYSTERY
PPOSED TO
10 H E N
VOTING
she would not submit to Ling's en-
treaties;
A further theory Is that Ling drugg-
ed the girl before Wiling her, which
'is borne out by the - handkerchief
story told by Chung Sin, who Bays he
saw Ling kill the girl
s
Letter Kept Secret
The threatening letters received by
Cbu Gain were turned over to the
district attorney this morning. Aside
from the fact that they contain
threats, tLfir contents were not made
public. .
The suggestion that Ling may have
gone to Cuba is advanced by a white
woman in Chinatown, who said she
heard a Chinaman express the belief
UNCLE JOE" CANNON OUTSPOK
EN IN VIEWS ON SUFFRAGE
QUESTION
WOULD Mil THE MEN
"
SPEAKER SAYS WIVES COULD
CONTROL HUSBANDS, SISTERS,
BROTHERS, ETC.
TALKS TO OIRL GRADUATES
TELLS HOW HE STANDS IN AD
DRESS TO HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS
Washington, June 24. "I am against
woman suffrage," announced Speaker
Cannon here last night. The speaker
was talking to the graduating class of
the Oswego, N. Y., high school.
'I will tell you why I am against
suffrage for women. You see each one
of you girl3 will get married and con-
trol your husband's vote as well as
every thing else. If you don't mar
ry 'you will control your brother's
vote or your brother-in-law'- So you
see If you vote, tho first thing iwe
know the men won't have any chance
at all."
RUMOR SAYS FORMER
LAS VEGAN TOOK LIFE
" A rumor is rife that Fred A. Ed
wards, a former book-binde- r in The
Optic office, "fter whom Edwards
park in 'he mountains wag named,
recently committed suicide at his
home in BIsbee, Arizona.
Mrs. Edward3 and children lately
visited Las Vegas, but as yet they
have not verified the sad and start
ling news received by their friends
here.
is past.
Mast Meeting Tonight
So aroused are the merchants and
citizens over this affair, that they
have issued a call for a mass meet
ing at the Las Vegas Commercial club
rooms on the West side tonight, at
which time steps will be taken to
organize for self protection. At the
same time plans will be formulated
towards the organisation ,, of a vigil-
ance committee, which will aid the
peace officers in bringing the guilty
parties to Justice.
Trady, since he has been assured
protection, will not move out of the
Mackel building. He has many
friends, and these are standing by
blm. They believe that it is simply a
scheme to get him to leave the city.
He has a business which Is making
him money and as he has always been
a g citizen, public sympathy
is with him.
Speculation Over Outcome
The final outcome of the affair.
which has created considerable ex
citement on both sides of the river,
will be watched with interest by citi
zens generally. Rome belike It will
pass over without any serious Inci
dent, while there re a few who fear
for the worst, believing that someone
may be killed or injured before the
black banders are subdued.
DEMOCRATIC SENATOR
DENOUNCES f REE-TRAD-
Washington, June 24. Senator
Bailey of Texas, today in a long
speech, full of sensational utterances,
denounced the plank In tho recent
democratic national platform, favoring
free raw material. He said that was
the policy of the late lamented Grov- -
er Cleveland, which brought ruin and
disaster to tho consumers. He called
Henry Clay the father of protection,
and Calhoun the greatest of all demo-
crats, with the possible exception of
Jefferson. He bitterly denounced the
low or no tariff act of 1842. Bailey's
speech occasioned great surprise, es-
pecially among his colleagues--
FORD CAR WIN3 GREAT
COAST TO COAST PACE
Seattle, Wash., June 24. Ford rac
ing car No. 2 won the coast to coast
automobile race, in 22 days and 25
j minutes after leaving New York. W.
B. Scott, the winning driver, wins the
j Guggenheim trophy and $2,000 In
icash.
NEW YORK LAWYER
(illtlV GF CONTEMPT
New Yoik, June 24. Sanford Rob-
inson, the personal counsel of F. Au-
gustus Heinze, was convicted in the
United States circuit court today of
impeding the administration of Jus-
tice in advising a grand Jury witness
to evade the service of a subpoena,,
The court deferred sentence. It Is
believed that Robinson will receive a
heavy fine, together with a Jail
ON BUCK
HAND
MERCHANTS OF WEST SIDE WILL
STAND BY MACKEL AND
BRADY
VIGILANCE COMMITTEEIIHELY
MASS MEETING CALLED TO OR-
GANIZE FOR
EECGSSIDEKnilS ACTION
THREATENED PROPERTY OWN-
ER NOT TO FORCE TENANT
OUT OF BUILDING.
If the members of the black band
believe they have the citizens of West
Las Vegas terrorized, they have an-
other thought coming. , The turn af-
fairs have taken today would Indi-
cate that within another twentjr-fou- r
hours the perpetrators of the out-
rages on J. B. Mackel and Lewis
Brady, will either be in jail or hid-
ing out to escape arrest
When the merchants and business
men of the West side read in The
Optic last night that Mr. Mackel had
ordered Lewis Brady, the negro bar-
ber enop proprietor, to move out of
his building, thus complying with the
order of tho black hand screed on
him by anonymous letter, they last no
time In getting busy.
Believing that It would be fatal to
the interests of every property owner
on that side of-i- e river, for Mr.
Mackel to allow himself to "be fright-
ened Into complying with such a cow-
ardly order, committees and individ-
uals waited on him during the even-
ing and after much persuasion In-
duced him to reconsider the step be
had taken, and allow Brady to remain
In hl9 building.
Will Protect Him
The business men and citizen gen-
erally assured him every protection
within their power, as did also the
sheriffs office, and with the various
officers holding commissions under
Sheriff Clcofes Romero, reinforced by
a score of special deputies sworn In
since the threatening letters were
sent Mackel, it would seem that there
Is very little likelihood of the Hack
band carrying out their threats- U dy-
namite the property of Mackel or as-
sassinate Brady.
Last night the old Exchange build-
ing, on the plaza, owned by Mackel,
was guarded by a force of special of-
ficers and had any attempt been
made to either blow it up or burn it,
someone would no doubt have been
killed, for every man on guard was
armed either with a shotgun or Win-
chester, and they had orders to shoot
if their commands to halt were not
that Ling was In Cuba.
, Want Ling Captured
The Chinese Fmpire Reform asso-
ciation has sent a letter .to its 170
branches throughout the country, ask-
ing aid In the capture of Leon Ling,
wanted, for the murder" of Miss Elsie
Sigel. At a meeting of , the., Christian
Chinese tonigHt an attempt will be
made to raise a fund for the capture
of Ling and to express their Indignation-S-
uspect
Not Ling
Johnstown, Pa., June 24. The au-
thorities today stated that there was
no foundation for the story that Leon
Ching had been arrested here. Only
one Chinaman has been questioned.
He gave satisfactory answers and
was turned loose this morning. He
gave his name as Wee King Song,
and his residence as New York.
ZIONISTS DEPOSE
SUCCESSOR OF DOME
Chicago, June 24. Wilbur Glenn
Vollva, auccessor to John Alexander
Dowle as dictator of the Zion church
at Zion City, was deposed as leader
last night, when the independent offi-
cers elected several weeks aeo, were
sworn in by the retiring council. Vol!-va'- s
officers "Attempted to quit the
council chamber without swearing in
the newly elected officers, but the in-
dependents rushed to the council
chamber and forced action.
RAILROAD RESORT HOTEL
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Albany, N. Y., June 24. Word was
received here today that the Fort
William Henry hotel, owned by the
Delaware & Hudson railroad, on
Lake George, was destroyed by fire at
an early hour today. The loss is esti
mated at 40,000.
CALL ISSUED UPON
NATIONAL BANKS
Washington, June 24. The comp
troller of the currency today issued a
call on all national banks for a re-
port of their condition on June 23.
IMPAIRED VISION
MAKES CRIMINALS!
New York, June 24. "If you want
to reform criminals, put glasses on
them," says Dk, William Richards,
who believes defective vision Impairs
their moral views. At the Magdalen
home, he fitted glassed on twenty In
mates- and all of them found 'work
whan libeiated and' all kept working.
One girl considered stupid and lazy,
after getting glasses, got a job In a
wholesale firm and is still working.
MRS. GOULD WITNESS IN
ROMANTIC COURTSHIP RESULTS
IN UNITING OF PROMINENT '
FAMILIES
OVERCAME EVERY OBSTACLE
PARENTS AT FIRST OBJECTED TO
; MATCH, BUT LOVE FOUND
' A WAY
WILL LIVE IN ARIZONA
SON OF NEBRASKA COMMONER
TO PRACTICE LAW IN CITY
OF TUCSON
Grand Lake, Colo., June 24. Will
iam Jennings Bryan, jr., and Misa
Helen Virginia Berger were married
at 8:30 o'clock this morning at the
palatial summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. Lovering on the west shore of
Grand Lake. The wedding was a
quiet affair and only the linmeAiate
jelatives were present. Mr.' and Mrs.
Bryan expect to spend a few days
here and then go to Turson, Arizona,
where they will live for the next two
years.
Romantic Courtship
Today's wedding was the culmina
tion of a romance which had Its be
ginning in sunny Italy a year ago.
when- the Bryan s and Berger "were
touring Europe. While in Vienna, Mr.
Bryan and Miss Berger met. It was
a case of love at first sight. Miss
Berger's parents did not look with
favor on the match, nor did Mr Bry- -
lan's parents for that matter. Thj lat-
ter left for England soon afterwards,
taking'the young man with them. But
the young people believed In the old
adage that "love will find a way."
Met Again Soon
Within few months both families
returned to the United States Mr.
Bryan, jr., was an ardent wooer, and
when he found that Miss Berger had
gone to Grand Lake, the home oC her
sister, he found an excuse to make
a trip to Denver, Which was extended
to Grand Lake. Once together again,
the young people devolved upon a
plan to get married, and when the
two families saw they were determin
ed, imicruiai uuuBttui, was iveu-
Heir to Fortune
Miss Berger's father Is a mj'lion- -
aire, and is prominent in flour milling
circles in Milwaukee. While aside
from magnificent gifts, he mada no
anfe-nupti- settlement upon his
daughter, she will at his death come
into a large fortune. As for young
Bryan, his father has- started him in
life with a beautiful home at Tucson,
where he will practice law. Mr. Ber-
ger is the owner of a large ranch in
Arizona not far from Phoenix, where
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan will spend a part
of their time. r ' '
TAX AMENDMENT
passage will attempt to overthrow it.
It is believed the amendment will
reach the senate for a vote tomorrow.
Senator Beveridge today continued:
his efforts for an amendment to cor-
rect the size of tobacco packages. He
declared that although tire Spanish-America- n
war tax had been repealed,
manufacturers continued selling the
decreased sie for as great a cost.
with the result that many millions
of dollars were taken from the peo-
ple wrongfully. He said the amend-
ment will bring sonro twenty-on- e mil-
lion dollars of revenue into the U. S.
treasury and give the people the size
of pacltafje they for.
Tim bill appropriating fen mi'iton
dollars for trie next federal eensna
i j..:-t- hoii3e this afternoon.
LITTLE BY LITTLE NEW YORK
POLICE LEARNING FACTS IN
SIGEL CASE
JEALOUSY WAS MOTIVE
NO LONGER ANY DOUBT THAT
RIVALRY WAS RESPONSIBLE
FOR CRIME
DRUGGED THEN STRANGLED
STORY OF ACCOMPLICE WOULD
TEND TO CONFIRM THIS
SUPPOSITION
New York, June 24. A fresh crop
of theories as to the motive for the
murder of Miss Elsie Sigel, whose
body was found in a trunk In the
room of Leon Ling In the Chinese
quarter, was brought out today.
One of these advanced by Chu
Gain, who it is believed was the rival
of Ling for the affections of Miss
Sigel, Bhows that Gain received
threats from Ling that unless he
ceased his attentions to the girl both
he and the girl would be killed. Gain
said he also received a warning from
his brother, eaid to eminate , from
Ling,' to the ""effect that death would
fo'lJ further attentions paid by him
vo tii4 girl
' Exact Cause of Death
The exact cause of the girl's death
is still In the dark, because the body
was so far decomposed as to make an
examination impossible, but that Miss
Sigel was the Innocent victim of Chi
nese ruffians Is the latest theory of
the police. It Is now believed the
girl, who was friendly to the Chinese
in her missionary work, was enticed
to Ling's- room and murdered because
ing to continue. Farnum said he met
Mrs. Gould seven years ago at a cnar
itable benefit and later took lunch at
Castle Gould with Mrs. Gould and
M!sa Mae Robson. He said he again
iunched with Mrs. Gould at the St.
Regis hotel, where the subject ot Mrs.
Gould returning to- - the stage was
talked over. He said Mrs. Sells was
to have been there, but came just as
Farnum was leaving.
Often With Mrs. Gould
Farnum told of meeting Mrs. Gould
at Hartford, Cona., while touring with
a theatrical production. He had lunch
with her there. He told of a week
when he was playing in Brooklyn and
Mrs. Gould came to the theater one
nfght with, a friend and Farnum ac
companied them to New York, where
all had lrnch. On another occasion
he had lunch at the St. Regis but
didn't go to her room. He said at the
Philadelphia meeting, Mrs. Sells was
with Mrs. Gould when he was in Mrs.
Gould's apartments. He told of other
meetings, but insisted all was proper
and that there was always some one
else present.
ciety. Hammocks, steamer chairs and
accommodations for out-doo- r sleeping
have been arranged for 300 persons.
Meals will be served three times a
day with produce from Harriman's
farm at Arden, noted for its fine milk
and eggs. A free bus wiil be run to
the tost for those who can't pay.
SENSATIONAL DIVORCE SUIT
New York, June 24. Mrs. Kather- -
ine Clemmons Gould was a wit
ness today in her suit for divorce and
$250,000 alimony against Howard
Gould. It is expected the case will go
over until tomorrow; as the defense
Is expected to call several witnesses
in rebuttal.
Attorney Shearn for Mrs. Gould,
had one more deposition to read, that
of Dustin Farnum,. the actor, whose
name has- been linked with that of
Mrs. Gould throughout the triaL
SheaTfi said he expected to have Far
num as a witness, but lhat the actor
is 111 in Maine and therefore not able
to be present. ,
The defense announced Its inten
tion of maintaining a long
of Mrs. Gould. ,
Deposition Objected To
As Mrs. Gould's attorney began to
read Farnum's deposition, Attorney
Nichol, for the defense, objected be
cause Farnum was a resident of New
York and had been in the court room
recently.
Judge Bowling permitted the read
FEARFUL HEAT CONTINUES; CORPORATIONS PREPARE TO
'ROSTRATIONS MULTIPLY
IIARRIMAN'S DAUGHTER TO
FIGHT
Washington, June 24. The republi-ca- n
members of tho senate finance
committee began their final consider-
ation of the proposed comoration tax
amendment to the tariff bill this
morning. For several hours they
were in session with Senator Root,
going over the various features as
drawn by Mr. Root and Attorney
General Wicloersham.
It is believed the amendment will
be accepted "xactly as prepared, but
some members have suggested slight
changes with a view to making the
amendment as impervious to attaacks
aa possible. The fact has becomo
known that not only will some ot the
strongest corporations over the coun-
try antagonize the bill, but after its
HELP FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS
Pittsburg la suffering from one of the
worst heat waves In Its history, whicn
including today has lasted four days.
The death list to date is placed at
four, iwhile'prostrations are reported
hourly. At 4he steel mills, prostra-
tions are reported every few hours,
and these are becoming eo frequent
that substitutes are kept on hand to
take the places of the workmen who
collapse. The sight at these great in-
dustrial plant3 is said to be pitiful,
men dropping In their tracks while
bravely endeavoring to work in the
awful heat of the furnaces, intensified
by the burning atmosphere outside.
The hydrophobia season approach
es and it might not be amiss for
the town and city dads to take some
i cautions against its approech.
New York, June 24. The fearful
heat wave, which began in Nw York
and adjoining suburbs Monday, was
intensified today and up to noon four
deaths had been recorded for the
day, while the hospitals contain many
cases of prostration, these being ad-
ded to eveiy hour. Tho ambulances
of the emergency hospitals are kept
on the run, so frequent are calls for
them. At noon the thermometer reg-
istered 88 degrees and was still
climbing, giving every Indication that
this would be the hotte'st day of the
summer. Last night thousands of peo-
ple In New York and Brooklyn slept
on the benches in an effort to get re-
lief.
Four Deaths In Pittsburg
Pittsbuig, Fa., June 24. Grer.ter
New York, June 24. Miss Mary
Harriman, daughter of the railroad
magnate, will turn one of her father's
Erie canal boats into a man of peace
to fight tuberculosis. She has pre-
sented the boat Brooklyn to the com-
mittee on the prevention of tubercu-
losis and the Brooklyn Red Cross so
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ItMIMY COMPANY SUED I0S5IEK LAS VEGAN"
PROSPERS IN PUEBLO
PERSONAL,
R. I. Sterett reached town from
Wagon MouliI last evening.
Albert T. Mitchell is among other
New Yorker in the Meadow City to-
day.
Alex Fneije, a merchant at Encl-n-
is patronizing Las Vegas whole
A COOL MILLION
KEYIVAL MEETINGS TO
CLC5ETKID.llf SIGHT
A large crowd astsembled in the ar-
mory last night to hear Evangelist
liolett sptak on "A Genuine Conver-
sion." He read from memory Acts
8:26-4-
His sermon was an exposition of
the apostolic method of conversion as
s delineated in that chapter. At the
dote of Qio sermon two more came
to unite with the church, making forty--
two in ten days.
There will be but two more ser-
vices, the meetings closing Friday
night. Evangelist Violett will leave
on No. 3, Saturday morning, for
Santa Barbara, Calif., to begls a
meeting.
Friday night there will be a meet-c-
for the general public at 8 o'clock.
4ft.T the preaching and baptismal ser
. R. A. Savageau, a former Las Veg-
as merehmidise Uioker, who is now
similarly engaeid in business at
Pui-blo- , Colo., would seem to be in
the commercial swim at present, not-
withstanding the dull times prevailing
in the country generally, though not
fo noticeable in the west as in the
east
In conjunction with a relative, Ja-
cob Savageau, presumably a brother,
he has just purchased a building at
the corner of Seventh and Main
streets in that city, occupied by the
J. E. Tyler & Co's cigar store from
the Holbrook estate. The property is
valuable and the location is one of
the best In the Pueblo business sec-
tion.
The "deal is the first in that sec-
tion of the city which Indicates that
real estate will be active owing to
the Jiuilding of the new courthouse
there. John and R. A. Savageau own
considerable property In Pueblo, and
have always made purchases when
real estate Is comparatively low with
prospects of a raise i within a short
tirre.
A Thrilling Rescue.
How Bert R Lean, of Cheny, Wash.,
was saved from a frightful death is a
story to '.hrill the world. "A hard
cold." he writes, "brought on a de
ierate lung trouble that baffled an ex-
pert doctar here. Then I paid $10 to
Sir. a visit to a lung specialist in Spo-
kane, who did not help me. Then I
went to California but without benefi
At last I used Dr. King's New DIsco
ery which completely cured me and
now I am as well as ever." For lung
trouble, briMchitis, coughs and colds,
asthma, croup and whooping cough it's
supreme EOc and fl.00. Trial bot
tie free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
It's difficult to convince a woman
that gambling is wrong as long as
her husband keeps ahead of the game.
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
throat troubles are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar as it soothes
and heals the inflamed throat and
bronchial tubes and the most obstin-
ate cough disappears. Insist upon
having the genuine Foley's Hone;
and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
ESTABLISHED t$62
vices thero will be a meeting for the
members of the church, both new and
Id. Matters of importance are to be
talked over and all are unsed to be
rerent
Mr. Violett's subject tonight will be
"What Must I Do to be Saved?"
Tomorrow night, "The Judaient
toy?"
No one should fall to hear thU sue
esaful evangelist in these last twu
services. -
To Enjoy
the full confidence of the Well-inform-
of the World and the Commendation of
the most eminent physicians it was essen-
tial that the component parts of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be
known to and approved by them; there-
fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pub
lishes a full statement with every package:
The perfect purity and uniformity of pro-
duct, which they demand in a laxative
remedy of an ethical character, are assured
by the Company's original method of man
ufacture known to the Company only.
The figs of California are used in the
production of Syrup of Fig and Elixir of
Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but
the medicinal principles are obtained from
plants known to act most beneficially.
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. '
MADE
FOR
SERVICE
and guaranteed
absolutely
WATERPROOF
OILED SUITS. SUCKERS
AND HATS1 Every garment guaranteedClean Light - DurableSutt352 Slicker '32?
M trtesr ofMm errtYwniKf
(AIALO HOC Of TM ASTtlts
BASEBALLSCORES
National League.
At Brooklyn Philadelphia 0, Brook
lyn 2; Philadelphia 1, Brooklyn 5.
At New York Boston 4, New York
5; Boston 1, New York 1L
At Chicago Cincinnati 6, Chicago
4.
At St. Louis Pittsburg 3, St. Loula
1.
' At Cleveland Chicago 4, Cleve-
land 3.
At Philadelphia Philidelphia 1L.
Washington 0.
At Detroit Detroit 8, St Loni3 1.
At Boston Boston 14, New York &
Western League. '
At Denver Denver 4, Lincoln 2.
At Topeka Topeka 4, Omaha LT"
At Pueblo Sioux City 4, Pueblo X.
At Wichita Des Moines 4, Wichita
3.
American Association.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 3, Tole-
do 0.
At Kancas City Kansas City 4,
Columbus 2.
If you read it in The Optic it's so.
FREE KIDNEY CURE
Free to all trie slck-Wr- lta for it
Any reader nT thfcs paper who suffer from
any form ol kidney trouble, bladder troubla
or rheumatism cua get tree treatment by
writing to tbecelebratedspeoialistDr.Lynott
of Chicairo. Neitber the rich nor tbe poor willbe charged. He has sen t thousands free treat-
ment, and though cured Id their own home
they were asked fornomoneyAllhe wants isthat you tell your friends about it. If you or
any member of your family Jor any friend,
suffers from a kidney complaint like too fre-
quent desire to urinate, prostatic trouble,pain in the back. Inflammation of the blad-
der, or any of tuedifl'erent kinds
of rheumatism, write the doctor a letter de-
scribing bow you suffer and he will send you afree treatment at his expense: also a letter of
medical advice and a big illustrated medicalbook describing these diseases. Write todav.
or. t. nm mm, Bids.. Chiom.
I
Semi -Annual
sane .
Men's
Furnishings
One lot of Men's Under-- "
wear, broken lots and rem-
nants from last week's sell-
ing, both ribbed and balbrig-ga- n,
worth up to $2.25 per
suit, for.. , v. $125
Monarch Shirts, in light
and dark patterns, detached
cuffs, $1.25 grade, for 98c'
50c String bow ties, in a
variety of colors, at.... 35c
Men's plain and fancy sox,
all colors, excellent values
50c and 65c, for only . . . .37c
FOR
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Hallway company has been made de-
fendant in a suit filed In the district
court of Logan county, Oklahoma, by
the Arkansas Valley Town site and
Land company of Topeka, Kan., hlch
Becks to recover $1,000,000 alleged to
be due the company from the receipt
of the sale of townsltea along the
right of way of newly constructed
lines of the Santa Fe in New Mexico
and several western states.
It is alleged that in 1SS1 Alden
Speers of the Santa Fe entered into
an agreement with the nad for the
purchase of land along the right of
way of that road in Oklahoma and
elsewhere to he laid out in townsites
and that July 1, 1885, he deeded bis
rights to this business to the Aikan-
sas Valley Townslte and Land com
pany.
The petition alleges that the Santa
Fe has recently laid out twenty-thre-
townites along the right of way of the
Eastern Railway oompany of New
Mexico and that the Arkansas Valley
Townslte and Land company was not
notified of these sales. The li.tter
company now sues, claiming that its
share of the proceeds amounts to
over $1,000,000, and seeks to recover
that amount.
RAILROAD NOTES-T- WO
of the youngest engine ciews
were pulled, off here yesterday.
Gilbert B. Shaw of Chicago, con-
nected with a railroad tie and lum-
ber company, has been visiting Spnta
Fe.
Brakeman T. Thompson, who suf-
fered from a sprained ankle, is back
at work on the road earning good pay
again.
Mrs. F. V. Hansen, wife of the lo-
comotive engineer, is reported ser-
iously ill at her home, 938 Tilden
avenue.
Another carload of new potatoes
has arrived for the Charles llfeld
company, the second car coming Irom
California.
Switchman H. G. Mohr has return-
ed to work from Albuquerque and
Cerrillos, the ionger visit being made
in the latter pace.
The Order of Railroad Telegraphers
is endeavoring to secure some, legis-
lation to prevent the dispatching of
trains by telephone.
A. W. B. McGaffey of the Santa
Barbara Tie and Pole company of Al-
buquerque, was a visitor in Santa Fe
accompanied by his son.
H. F. Graybill has just mirchised
100 hogs at Hutch.nson, Kan., for
shipment to Albuquerque, paying $7
per cwt for the porkers.
S. A. Cennell. chief bonus clerk at
the Santa Fe shops at Clovis, N. M.,
has returned to his duties from a visit
to his family in this city.
Conductor R. Fritchett and wife de-
parted yesterday afternoon for Chica-
go, Oklahoma City and other points
on a trip that may last thirty flays.
A carload of California wine
reached here yesterday for Charles
Greenclay, and there will be considera-
ble bottling of the beverage at his
place of business for the next few
days.
Conductor S. M Bowen, who has
been visiting the mountains with his
family, has resumed his daily toil,
considerably refreshed from the out-
ing trip that should be taken oftener
than it is.
In the case of C. M. Dodson against
the New Mexico Eastern Railway
company for $10,000 damages for the
loss of a foot at Boaz, a Jury at Ro
well' a few days ago returned a ver- -
' diet in favor of the defendant.
E. F. Csllaher, machine foreman in
the Santa Fe shops at San Bern3rdl-no- ,
GaL, with Mrs. Callaher and their
daughter, Isabel, passed through Las
Vegas for their old home, Cleveland,
Ohio, on a vifait to relatives and
friend.
H. A. Reiman loaded an emi
grant outfit yesterday for Crookaton,
Minn. Ha had been residing on the
ranch of U. S. G. Cunningham, a local
bridges and buildings foreman, a
short distance below the
ing works.'
Conductor P. Stuart piloted engine
1206 back from Chapelle yesterday af-
ternoon to pick up No. 2 passenger
train, southbound, whose engine had
become disabled from some cause.
The train reached Las Vegas three
hours fcehind schedule time.
Conductor J. D. Burke has left Las
Vegas railroad hospital for Denver,
in which city he will purchase him
self an artificial limb, by the use of
which his locomotion will be noticea-
bly improved. The faithful, old
crutch which has never failed him.
yet will be laid aside, possibly for fu
ture use by himself or some other
trainman who may meet with accident
on the road. This conductor himself
has met with two very painful and
serious train accidents. A third one
may be the last one on earth for him.
V. T. Eayliss, who has just resign-
ed the position as station master for
the Santa Fe at Albuquerque, passed
through Las Vegas yesterday after-
noon on belated No. 2 for Denver,
where he has accepted a similar place
with the company. He was accom-
panied by his wife to their new field
of labor and responsibility.
John Conley, for the past four years
general foreman of the Santa Fe
shops in Albuquerque, has been pro-
moted to he master mechanic ' at
Raton, succeeding J. Kiely, who has
been transferred to Clovis, to take
the place of Thomas Booth, who has
resigned and will leave shortly for his
home in England, where he will take
a much needed rest. Mr. Conley will
be succeeded ini the Albuquerque
shops by Peter McCallum, for iome
time foreman in the machine shops.
Mr. McCallum's successor has not yet
been selected. The changes will take
place within the next ,week.
COUNCILMANIC PICNIC
NOT HELD LAST NIGHT
The picric of the members ot the
city council scheduled to take place
at the city hall last night wa not
held, although Mayor Goodall was on
hand to act in his capacity of chap
eron, host, etc. Although Ald?rman
Forsythe was in town, he failed to put
in an appearance. The absence of a
quorum pi evented a meeting. The
council has some important ordinanc-
es hanging fire, but it seems in no
particular haste to take action on
them for some reason or other.
MARKET REPORTS.
St Louis Metal Market
St. Louis, June 24. Lead $4.37;
spelter $5.37.
New York Metal Market.
New York, June 24. Lead $4 35
45; copper 13 3-- silver 12.
New YorK Money.
New York, June 24. Prime paper
34; Mexican dollars 44; call mon
ey 1 .
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, June 24. Wool market
steady. Territory western medium 24
28; fine mediums 2124; fine 15
New York Stock.
New York, June 24. Amalgamated
82; Atchison 115; New Yorfe Cen-
tral 113; Southern Pacific 130; Un-
ion Pacific 194; Steel 67, pfd 124;
Atchison pfd 105.
Chicago Provisions Market
Chicago, June 24. Close Wheat,
July 113 7-- Sept 108; eora. Jnly
62, Sept. 67 3-- oats, July 49 8--
Sept 43; pork, July 19.87, Sept. 20.
07; lard, July 11.72, Sept. 11.80;
ribs, July 11.02, Sept. 11.00.
Chicago Stock Market.
Chicago, June 24. Cattle 3,500
head; market trong to 10c h'gher.
Beeves $5.107.35; Texas steers $4.75
6.25; western steers $4.75 6 25;
stockers and feeders $3.606.50; cows
and heifers $2.506.50; calves $5.50
7.50.
Sheep 8,000 head; market steady.
Native $3.805.85; western $3.75
5.75; yearlings $6.00 7.00; lambs
$5.00 8.00; western $5.50 8.00;
spring lambs $5.508.75.
Kansas City Stock. '
Kansas City, June 24. Cattle 4,000
head including 2,000 southerns; mar
ket steady to active. Native steers
$5.257.05, southern steers $4.00
6.00; southern cows $3.004.75; na
tive cows and heifers $3.00 7.00;
stockers and feeders $3.505.E0; bulls
$3.005.00; calves $4.007.25; west
ern 6teers $5.007.00; western cows
$f.255.25
Sheep 4,000 head; market steady.
Muttons $1.50 5.50; lambs $6 50
8.25; range wethers $4.505.25;
range ewes $3.755.00.
Trouble Makers Ousted.
Whn a sufferr from stomach trouble
takes Dr. Kings New Life Pills he's
mighty glad to see his dyspepsia and
Indigestion fly, but more is he tickled
over hla new, fine appetite, strong
nerves, healthy vigor, all because
stomach, liver and kidneys now work
right 25c at all druggists.
sale dealers today.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bradbury an.
domiciled at the New Optic from
Denver, also Herman Tunlck.
Alberto VAldez, probate clerk of
Mora county, left for home and of-
fice today, accompanied "by E. H.
Biernbaum, a deputy sheriff over
there.
R. K. Jamison and party are
guest at the Castaneda hotel from
Kansas City, arriving here last
evening.
Miss Louise Smith, who accompa-
nied a patient to Evergreen, Ala., a
month ago, returned to the city last
evening.
Mrs. W. J. Fugate came home la-i- t
evening on No. 9 from a visit to
her ' relatives in the Gate City of
New Mexico.
Miss Annie Miller, who had been
the guest of friends across the river,
departed this afternoon for her home
in Maxwell City, N. M.
Venceslao G. Duro has returned to
this city from Santa' Fe, where he
attended the funeral of his only
sister. Mrs. N. G. de Ortiz.
IDr. F. T. V. Feet boarded a night
train for Valmora ranch, at which
popular resort the health bloom is
being restored to many cheeks.
J. A. Carruth, who worked up
considerable interest here in mining,
matters on a recent visit, is over
from Santa Fe again, with good re
ports from his properties.
H. F. Smith, a territorial agent for
standard Remington typewriter No.
10, with visible attachment and all
other modern improvements, is here
today In the Interests of his company.
A. H. BJpblnson waa an incoming
passenger from Watrous last even-
ing who had been here before a
time or two since having decided
upon Mora county as his future
place pt residence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Duncan, Jr..
returned home last evening from
their bridal trip to the north and
west, during which they visited
many places of note and inters it
E. E. Johnson, a large land owner
in the vicinity of Watrous, took a
party of three out to .the tract to-
day by private conveyance to view
the landscape o'er with a possibility
of purchase.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Rosen-wal-d
of Las Vegas are spending . a
few days contentedly at Cliffdene- -
a summer fcresort out
from Glorieta, conducted by Mrs. E.
H. Bergmann
Miss Grace Armijo returned this af
ternoon from San Miguel, near which
town she attended the Carriage of
a friend, though the report gained
currency that she herself was also
married at the same time.
Miss Elsie Melgard, head lunch
girl at Hotel Castaneda, is taking
her turn at spending a few days at
El Pervenir resort, being accompa-
nied to the mountains by Miss Icy
Dye, a waitress at the Harvey hos
telry.
Eavl Roee, who has been the guest
of an aunt, Mrs. Gus Peterson, for
the iiast month, departed yesterday
afternoon for his home in Bes Moines,
Iowa, determined to come again at the
very first opportunity that presents
itself. '
Owrn Wood, a former Las Vegas
young man, who Is now employed
In the surveyor general's office at
Phoenix, Arizona, is spending a short
vacation in Santa Fe. He is a son of
Prof, and, Mrs. J. A. Wood, also for-
merly of this city.
J. G. Wagner, an Albuquerque
hardware dealer, going to that city
from Laa Vegas, passed through this
afternoon on a month's business visit
to St. Louis. He stopped off here
between trains and chatted with old-tim- e
friends of former days.
Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Taupert de-
parted on a night train for Kansas
City, where the latter will take spe-
cial treatment in a hospital.' They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. D. Wilkens and children. Mrs.
Wilkens being a slater of Mrs. Ta-per- t,
residing at Monticello, Iowa.,
Miss Laura Stearns arrived from
Kansas City last evening and is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stearns.
The young lady is a sister of Mr.
Steams and comes to this cool and
Invigorating climate on an extended
visit thut . has been in contempla-
tion for some time. ,
Benj. Eitelgeorge, a former clerk In
the East side postofflce, is spending
a ehort vacation in Laa Vegas, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Brown.
Mr. Eitelgeorge is attending; the Uni
versity of Denver, studying to be a
minister. He is very popular in so-
cial andi religious circles here, though
he bad not visited the place before
in yeans.
l") JI
today
Starts the second week of our 10th
earaece
While a great many of the advertised items have been closed
out, we have replaced them with just as good, or better, bargains
as the original. We are prepared for our
Secohd Week's Selling
with an unusually attractive list of bargains in every department.
Purchases made during the Sale will SAVE YOU ONE-THIR- D to
ONE-HAL- F of the usual price.
Millinery
All of our trimmed hats
must be sold. These are all
new desirable shapes, of good
quality neatly and , tastefully
trimmed and are marked for
the sale at about
Half Price
Don't forget the liberal
price reductions in our
WASH GOODS DEP'T.
All Spring goods in the best
colorings and patterns, worth
up to 50c at a saving of one-four- th
to one-thir- d.
Ladies'
Suits
While our sales in this de-
partment during the past
week have been very satis-
factory, we still have' a few
very desirable Suits, worth
$22.50 to 27.50 at.. .. $15-0-
Another lot of Suits, in
good , desirable colors, worth
from $15.00 to
$20.00, for $9.98
One piece wash dresses in
Princess Styles, nicely trim-
med with Val Lace and tucks,
all colors, $7.50 to
$15.00, up from. $5.18
All Hour Specials
will be continued every day of the Sale at the hours specified in
previous announcement.
THKZZ
FAEDUS HIJiBRES DEGREE
HOT SPRINGS SOLD MEETING IN ACSOHBLlTS BIG REDUCTION
ON
When forth she goes at fashion's call Rjubber Tire VehiclesTo promenade and chat.flow shall she find a parasol
That's bigger than her hatt
Washington Star.
She I dreamed last night that you
Silver City, N. M., June H. The
Mlmbres hot springs, uu of the most
popular and widely known health re-
sorts In the entire southwest, have
been sold by W. D. Murray, J, T. Mur-
ray and W. H. Ernest to Jame Dee-gan- .
of New York. A representative
of the new owner has taken charge
of the springs and hotel.
The springs are located on the
Mlmbres river about 30 in lies from
Sliver City, and Lave been rapidly In-
creasing popularity since the rtcent
management. assumed control of same
had bought me a hat for a present
He Well, that's the first dream of
hat yoi ever had that didn't cost
me money. Ex. v
The grand lodge, Degree tt Hon-
or, of the A. O. tJ. W, whlca is ix
Ing attended by Mrs. Be-th- a C.
Thornhlll of Las Vegas, op nd the
second session of the seventh bi-
ennial conference In the Drowi or-
dinary at Denver, WedntJty r"or-nln- g,
with an attendance of sixty-fiv-e
delegates and officers. Dele-
gates from Colorado, New Uexno
and Arusona were In attendance.
Yesterday afternoon's session waa
occupied with the election of officers.
It is probable that a fight will fol-
low, as there has been trouble in the
Denver lodge over the recent expul-
sion of one of the oldest members of
the lodge.
The following are the officers who
have held office for the past two
years: Grand Paat Chief, Hetty
Pennington: grand chief, Mary A.
BIgler; grand lady of honor, Laura
Johndohl; grand recorder, Anna B.
(TT Wc have a good variety cf Rubber
m Tire Buggies and , Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.
LOOK THEM OVER
In Our
REPOSITORY
Charles Ilfeld Co.
4 THE PLAZA
Don't worry if you claim no praise.
about six years ago, ever since which Think not of the applause you've
missed.
In these somewhat peculiar days
time Major Ernest, who has well
sustained reputation of being one of
the most popular hosts In New Mexi-
co, has been In charge personally.
You're lucky if you are not hissed.
Exchange.
. i
"Maria, is there a single good thing
At present the springs afford ac
SANTA FE RAILWAY
HAKES A DONATION
A donation of one thousand do-
llars by the Industrial department of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway company, toward the ex-
pense of making measurement of
stream flow in New .Mexico, baa
fcen received by Territorial Engi-
neer Vernon L. Sullivan at Santa Fe.
This swells the fund available to
$6,000. the teglslature having ap-
propriated $2,500 and the federal
government laving) duplicated that
amount.
The value of these measurements,
of course, will be many times u
great and already every available
power proposition and irrigation
possibility in the territory has been
filed upon as one of the result of
the systematic determination of the
actual flow of streams. It means
'
mighty progress for the territory
during the next few years, for given
accurate data, there is no trouble to
Intrest capital. It is the uncertain
propositions that have . difficulty In
securing money for development
and exploitation.
Saya the Santa Fe Railway in the
letter accompanying its draft for
11,000: "Our purpose in making
this contribution is to provide
and reliable data as o the
xtent and advisability of the water
resources of the Territory of New
Mexico tributary to our line of rall-Toa-
This Information we consider
of great value to us !n providing
an intelligent basis for directing our
efforts toward the reclamation 'of
arid land and the settlement of tha
country we traverse."
Gauging stations have been es-
tablished already on the San Juan,
the Canadian, the Gila, the MImlm s,
end many other streams.
commodations for from 85 to 40
guests, and the patronage is so L'beral about these great wide hats the
at the capacity la most always tax women aro wearing?"
ed to the limit On this account it Is Yes, Jchn, there is. When two
women meet they can't kiss eachHawke; receiver, Mary Coleman;
superior recorder, Elizabeth E. All- - other now." Chicago Tribune.
understood that the new owner will
make many extensive Improvements
which will include the addition of a
large number of rooms.
burn.
Hiram How Is Jake making out inThe sessions continue over today.
The Mimbres springs is noted for college?
the great curative powers of its wa Silas Great! Rains the hull while,
guess, for he sez he takes a showerWAGON MOUND HASters, the same ranging In temperature
' Try oar Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
2aaa pomma to the toil
Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.
PHONE MAIN S6
high as' 144 degrees. The mud bath every day. By hen! Let's try
it next time it rains. He sez it's fine!ANOTHER NEWSPAPERbaths are also a valuable asset
Exchange.
"Why don't you reprove your titledST. LOUIS TRADES
(Special Correspondence.)
Wagon Mound, N. M., June 24.
son-in-la- for his reckless expendiRHODES TO OMAHA
tures?"
"Because," answered Mr. Cumrox,
Wagon Mound Is progressing at a
rapid rate. It now boasts another,
newspaper, which made Ita appear-
ance last week. It gives every evi-
dence of being a valuable addir.ira
COOKS LUMBER CO.Las Vegas fans will be interested It's bad enough to see his wasting
my money without wasting my time."
to the town's various enterprises. Washington Star.
to learn that Charley "Dusty" Rhodes
of this city, who is gaining fame and
fortune as a baseball player in the
east where this season he has been Crops
have taken on new life
Helen Who was that exceedinglysince the rain of last Saturday. An
plain man you were speaking to Justmember of the pitching staff of the other good rain is needed to insure
now?St Louis National League club, has bun. per crops thia season.been traded to the Omaha club in the Jack That was my brother.Mr. and Mrs. Buchman, of Phil Helen (flustered) Oh, I beg yourWestern league. adelphia, are visiting their niece.ETERAN WHO FOUGHT While Rhodes has been making pardon. ! i bad not noticed the reMrs. H. W. Brown.
semblance. Exchange.good with the Cardinals, Manager Miss Marvel Lewis and Miss Hat--AT GLORIETA DEAD
Stanley Robinson had more pitchers
'Do you think It is an advantagetie Smith visited at the home
of
Myrtle Lewis on Sunday lastthan he needed, so he traded Rhodes
and Outfielder Delehanty for "Red" for a young singer to go abroad toD. T. Stafford and wife called at
rtudy?"
GROSS, KELLY and GO.
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE rJEnOHAHTS
and Dealerm la
VOOL, HIDES and PELTS
Homo at
East Laa Vega; M.M.. Albuquerque, M. M., Tuoumoarl,
H. M., Pooo, N, Logan, Hm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, the Desi Farm Wagon made
RACINE-SATtLE- Y CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS
Pioneers usually die with some of
their loved ones around them, but
perhaps the eaddeet death recoun- -
the home of H. W. Brown onFisher, of the Omaha team, who Is
said to be the fastest minor league I dunno as it's any advantage " an
swered Mr. Cumrcx, "but it's mightyoutfielder In the business and whosefi fnr Rfimo time was that of Mrs. Epimenio Martinez has re considerate of the home folks and thestick work has been around the 325Robert E. McBrlde, aged 76, at the turned from a visit to relatives and
neighbors." Washington Star.mark since the season began.Aonntv hosnltal Monday, eays the friends at Taos. She made the tripThe addition of Delehanty andDenver Post via Santa Fe. Mother Georgle, I told you to sayRhodes to the Omaha club will greatMryRrlde. one of the fadt de- - Mrs. Geo. King came in from her No" if they offered you cake a thirdorftflKlnB' 'K9ers. waa a veran of ly strengthen that team, which was ranch and visited relatives at Wa time.badly In need of another pitcher andthe Colorado First Cavalry, com gon Mound over Sunday, returning Georgle So I dl, mamma. OnlyOmaha fans are now confidentpany C, enlisting in the regiment home Monday. they offered it to me the fourthRhodes will land the pennant for Mrs. Sterrltt has heft for her for--in 61 at Buckskin Joe, one of the
most prosperous mining camps in! them this season. Omaha is already time, and you didn't say anythingabout the fourth time! Exchange.her former home in Iowa to spend thewell up in the first division. summer.Colorado at that time a name now
almost unknown, situated on the
!t Rlda of South Park, near the PUPILS AT CATHOLIC - "Dearest. Ethel," began the young
man, fervently, "you are different$100 Reward, $100ACADEMY ARE HONOREDtown of Alma, The readers of this paper will be from any other girl I ever knew"
Retail Prices:
1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
(,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per igo Ibsi
Ha served In the New Mexican pleased to learn that there is at least "In what way?" asked his bride-to- -At the 56th annual commencementcampaign of 1862, and figured in be.exercises of Loretto acaaemr in Sanall the engagements of the regi
"Why er you eee," he replied,
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
ment, including that of Glorleta; ta Fe, Tuesday night, Miss Marie
Louise Dunn, daughter of Mr. and" Arnnahoe. etc.. besides in all the rather at a loss how to proceed, "you
accepted me." Exchange.Mrs. Richard Dunn, of Gascon wasImportant Indian engagements, in- - Catarrh
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40Q per 100 lbs.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
awarded a gold medal for Chr'stlan to the medical fraternity.infline that of Sand' Creek, . after
a a a
A well- - known angler, who had been
the massacre. doctrine, a gold medal for application,
a medal for music and a premium for fishing the whole day and got nothIn 1864 he was severely wounded
in the battle of Fremont's Orchard, the highest average in the seventh ing
but bites, waa accosted by one of
the keepers, who said: purity and lasting1 qualities of which have made Las Vegas
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucuoua
surface of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assist
grade.an Indian engagement between Den amous. Umce: 7UI JJousrias avenue.Are you aware this water is priMiss Marguerite Rudulph, daughterver and Fort Morgan.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Rudulph, of Ro- - vate and that you are not allowed to
take fish from it?"In 1865 he was mustered out, and
clada, also merited a gold medal forwith his regiment proceeded on foot V "Great Scott!" replied the angler,ing nature In doing ita work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in Its curChristian doctrine, a gold medal forto Colorado from the Missouri, where I'm not taking your fish ;I'm feedingapplication and a premium for highest ative powers that they offer one huntheir last engagement occurred. them." Tit-Bit-dred dollars for any case that it railsaverage in the sixth grade.Frnm then he snent his time in
to cure. Send for list or testimonais.Her sister, Miss Marie Ruduph also The fair young debutante wa3 surprosp-JCting- . Address P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,was the recipient of a first gold
medal for improvement on the violin Ohio. Sold by druggists, 75c. TakeHall's Family Pills for constipation.
rounded by an admiring crowd of of-
ficers at the colonel's ball. MammaIf You Are Worth $50,000 Don't Read and a gold medal for application.This
was standing near by, smiling com
Sllicus We should all try to bear placently at her daughter's social sucThis will not interest you if yon are
worth fifty thousand dollars, but if you A Card.This is to certify that all druggistsare a man of moderate means and can
each other's burdens. Cynlcus Tea,
most of ua eeem to think we could
bear each other's burdens more
cess. The discussion was over the
quarrel of the day before between two
brother officers.
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar falls tonot afford to employ a physician when
you have an attack"of diarrhoea, you easily than we could our own. What was the casus-belll?- " askedcure your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents the fair debutante.
Browne 1 Ilaiizaoares ft.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seedere
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters In the Territory for
Plows, Agricultural iples
full ira ci nmm nccuf sca?
pneumonia and consumption. Con
"Maud!" exclaimed mamma in atains no opiates. The genuine is In
will be pleased to know that one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy will cure it This
remedy has been in use for' many
HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.
If you have pains In the back, urinyellow package. O. G. Schaefer shocked voice, "how often have T told
you to say stomach?" Success
w
and Red Cross Drug Co.
years and is thoroughly reliable. ary,
bladder or Kianey trouDie mm
want a certain, pleasant herb relief
from women's ilia, try Mother Gray'sPrice
25 cents. For sale by all
Served Without Shells.dealers." ,
"Australian-Leaf.- " It is a safe, reAfricans," says a writer In the
London Chronicle, "have a way of
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your Kidneys?"Man is made of clay," iquotjed liable regulator, and relieves all 'fe-
male weaknesses, Including inflamma-
tion and ulceration. Mother Gray's
the Wise Guy. "Still, that doesn't serving boiled eggs which is apt todisconcert the English visitor. It is Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with yourtold of Thackeray that at his firstprove that every fellow is a brick,'
added the Simple Mug. Australian-lea- f Is sold by druggists orAmerican breakfast in Boston he or kidneys and bladder? Have you
pains in loins. Bide, back, groins anddered this dish. Among the array of sent by mall for 50c. Sample sent
free. Address, The Mother Gray Co.,A Wreck things placed before him was a gob bladder? Have you a flabby appear-
ance of the face, especially under theLe Roy, N. Y.is the only fit description for the man let filled with something that he failedto recognize, and he also missed the
eggs'. In answer to his inquiry . theor woman who
Is crippled with rheu eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass
Blobbs Newlywed seems to bematism. Just a few rheumatic twin urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
quite settled since his marriage. will cure you, at Druggist Price BOc,
waiter said: 'That's them in the glass.'
"Well, but where are the shells?'
asked Thackeray. 'You didn't ask for
ges may be the forerunner of a severe
attack stop the trouble at the start
with Ballard Snow Liniment Cures Williams' MT g. Co., Props., Cleveland.
Slobbs Yes, his mother-in-la- lives
with them, and I guess she settled
him.
the shells,' was the prompt reply." O. For sale by Center Block Drug Meet your Friends at.the rheumatism and all pain. Price
25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by Center Store.Chinese Women Study Medicine.Block Depot Drug Co. The Woman's Medical school at JE2K2e CATARRHShanghai awarded diplomas to six It doesn't take an athlete to
Jump out of the frying pan into theIn politics the proof of the pud- - graduates lately. Tne school wag
founded a little more than three years fire.din is in the distribution of the
plums.
Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
Old Taylor Dtturbon & Chsrvosd TSyServed Circot from Carrol
Billiard Hall in connection.
ago by funds furnished by Li Ping
Shu, president of the Chinese town
council. The principal of the school
You Never Can Tell
If you want to feel well, look well is a Chinese woman who took an ad Just exactly the cause of your rheu-
matism, but you know you have It Doand be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem
Ely's Cream Balm
it quickly abtorbed
Gie Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re-
stores ths Senses of
vanced educational course in both
edy. It tones up the kidneys and you know that Ballard's Snow Lini
bladder, purifies the blood and re
Canton and Hong-Kon- During the
last year there were 30 students. Each
of the six graduates read an essay,
ment will cure it? relieves the pain-
stores health and strength. Pleasant
to take and contains no , harmful two of them in English.
reduces the swelling and limbers the
Joints and muscles so that you will be
as active and well as you ever were.
iIAY FEVEI
1
I 520Dcup.h3Avc, E.LcaVc-rr.NJ- .Ldrugs. Why not commence today? Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., at DrugA dollar bill in the hand beats two Price 25c, BOc and $ 00. Center BlockO. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug gists or by mail. Ia liquid form, 75 eenta.
Depot Drug Co.due bills in your mall.Co. Ely iJrotuers, &6 wanren btrees, JKew xors.
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time it will at all times be undar Report of the Condition or The
his able direction, which cannot
help kut lend It prestige. 111KMESTABLISHED Report of the Condition ofThe First National BankOF LAS VEGAS. N.
At the close of business, Jane 23, 1909
RESOURCES.
Since becoming a resident of New OF LAS VEGAS, N. H.Mexico, Mr. Roberts . has come to
Wtch SpecialsA few specials which we are offering; for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.
Gents' .Gold Filled Case; guarantee! '20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled. ELGIN or WALTH AM move--me- n
t
...$ 12.50
At the close of business, Jon 23, 1909the front, and his future in terrlt
PUBLISHED BY
The Optic Publishing Company RESOURCES. Loans art Discounts ...
Overdrafts, secured and ansecured-II- .
S. Bonds to secure circulation---
Lou ami DlJunts
Overdraft, secured and unsecuredMOOkPOKATIIo
531 .391 SO
3.44X 52
lOO.tM) 0U
' 00
).& 1
5.r it
8. 8 IS 57
100.UJO OU
I.UIU 00
rremiums on U. S. Bonds- -
Bonds, securities, eto
Banking bouse, furniture and fixtures
Other real estate owned
Due from National IWr,u fnnt rA,,
M. M. PADGETT...... ... EDITOR 60 00
,! 90
rial affairs is especially' bright
New Mexico needs men like O. ,J.
Roberts and it seems too bad his
newepaper la' not within this terri-
tory Instead . of at Trinidad.
The reservoir project, which Is al
51.4HO 40
7.3"0 00
i.UUO 00
V. 8, Hoods to secure circulation
Premiums on U. S. Bands
Fond, securities, eto
blinking bouse, furniture and fixturesOtner real estateowoed
Due from National Banks (not re-
serve agents)Due trow bmte Banks and Bankers
l)ue from approved reserve agents.-- .Check Md other cash items .
KxchaoKeaforcleartnc bouse
Notes of otber National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and oenw
Lawful Money Reserve In bank, vir.:
Specie - S
Leiral-tende- r notes .'. e.liO on
Redemption fund with V. S. Treas'r
(S per cent of circulation) .....
IS K7 St
9K1 79
1M SO
IK! 70
f.ttt 00
784 10
Gents' Silveroid Case,' with a 7 jewel ELGIN or
WALTHAM, ......... , $5.50
"!
Ladies' Gold Filled Caser. 'guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement, .....- - $12.15
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF OUR PRICES
R. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler 2nd Optician.
Las Vegas, Xi M. -:- - 606 Douglas Avenue
serve agents) t(. (5Due from State Banks and Bankers... I S7 Ox
I Hie from approved reserve agents , 175. H 40Checks and other cash items : 4 56 48
Notes of other National Hank..-..- -. 4.0UO 00
tractional paper currenu r. fickels, .,
and cent..... a.(j... .i.......j . 84 XLawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie- - itt.515 M
Legal tender notes, lx.688 00 45,(01 10
Redemption fund with TJ. S. Treas'r
5 per eent of circulation). 5.000 00
Entered at C&e PostorOoe t EtLu Vega, N 1L, as eoood-cl- c
most certain to be a go, is Just now
the themo of many tongues in Las
Vegas. This enterprise is perhaps
rightly regarded an being of more
utter.
benefit to the town and city than
55.SM1 86
5.000 00 Total.. 825.9M 04RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. would be. another railroad. Good re
1,070,451 68Total .ports are quietly in circulation from
Chntcra GunranicQ Shoo CtoroPw Tear by Carrier $7.00 the party of civil engineers' at 1rorkPer Month b Carrier 65 'on the reservoir proposition, thoughPer Week y Carrier .20 there is still no definite Information
100,009 00
(O.OUO 00
18.091 K
00
88.0 57
(4,123 IB
(4.089 13
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in - 100 000 00
Surplus fund 60,000 00
Undivided profits, les expenses and
taxes paid - - 7,007 42
National Bank notes outstanding 93 .500 00
Due to other National Banks . 84.980 79
Due to State Banks and Bankers-- 10.175 60
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Hanks 14.170 58
LIABILITIES. .
Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid .
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks
Individual deposits subject to check-Dema-
certificates of deposit-...- .- ...
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Weekly. to give out, ;
One Tear $2.00' ' THE NEW
"Worthmore"LOOBiz Months (U3.430 48143.379 01 LINESGUATTERS OVERRUN 8.410 00
11.601 71
Individual deposits subject to cllck- - 4l5.fl 58
Time certificates of deposit . ii,615 611
Certified check (0 00,
Cashier's checks outstanding - 7.830 02THE RIGHT STEP. PROBABLE OIL LAND 9(5.994 04Total
1,078.431 58Total
The Optic wishes to congratulate Territory or New Mexico, ICounty or Sah Mujijbu f
Fine Shoes for Everybody
We've just got in a complete stock of the famous
"Worthmore" fine shoes made by Ellet-Kenda- ll
of Kansas City. See our unique window display and
come in and get a Souvenir Style Book free.
15 SNAPPY STYLES
' 7 "THE RED TAG ON EVERY PAIR"
the etep taken by the merchants and Coalinga, Calif., June 24. Hun I, E. D. Raynolds, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
citizens oa the West side to put a dreds of settlers, acting in concert,
Quietus to the black hand outrages have located every acre of Southern
there. i Pacific undeveloped oil land in this
Tebbttobt of New Mexico, I ,
Coosty or Sab Mkiokl. (
I, D. T. Hoskitis. cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnlv swear that tbe above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Uiif
day of June, 1909.
, CLARENCE IDEN Notary Public,
Correct Attest:
Subscribed and sworn to before me this (4th
The least disposition to obey the field. The result of a suit now pend--
ing to test tlfe validity of the rail
day of June IJ09.
GEO. A. FLEMING, Notary Public,
Correct Attest:
' JEFFEKSON RAYNOLDS, I
A.A.JONES. Directora.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. I
For men, $.1.50; for women, $3.00; for children,
$2.50 to $1.00. Every shoe nislle on honor every
shoe guaranteed the pi ice and trade-mar- k plainly
stamped on every pnir. If you are lookiug for the
finest shoe made here it is snd at price that
proves real economy.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, I
HENRY GOKE,road's deed to tbls- part of undevelop-
ed holdings will largely determine
the future course of the recent set
tW.Q. HAYDO.M.
black hand threats would make every
merchant and property , owner liable
to attack by this dastardly organiza-
tion, and would place a premium on
assassination and blackmail.
Comfort Wear Style Style No. 273THI
WORTHMORE"tlers, whq claim the railroad has no $0.50Witi. tho citizens with right to the land as the discovery ofthe police and the sheriffs office, oil renders Invalid the railroad's "Worthmore" Shoes are madeot the fluent, softest and mostdurable upper leather, oaksoles, silk stltchlnR, solidft, u t Anlnp hnoh-- Atirlclaim under the agricultural grant
eyelets. They will give more comfort and wear longer than any
shoe you ever wore. In the very latest styles lor both men
and women. Yoo ne.d a pair wny not toaayrFull line of Radiant Hosiery, tke make that
there is little likelihood that any of
the threats will be carried ouL
If the perpetrators of the recent
threatening letters cannot be brought
to justice, they at least can be made
to cease their nefarious practice.
IMPORTS INCREASE;
EXPORTS DECREASE
Washington, June 24, The May
trade statement of the Bureau of Sta-
tistics, as compared with the same
month last year, shows a marked in-
crease in the importation of manufac-
turers' materials and a decline in the
exportation of food stuffs.
"It will be observed," says the di
WILL ASSUME SUPREME
JUDGESHIP ON JULY 1
Washington, June 24. Judge Alford
W. Cooley, formerly assistant attor-
ney general of the department of iu
tice, but who was recently appointed
to the New Mexico supreme berna b?
President Taft, left today for Santa
Fe, where on July 1 he wlF formally
assume his duties as an associate I un-
tie of the territorial supreme court.
BUM
TEN DROWNED WHEN
PLEASURE BOAT CAPSIZES WCftlS HO V6ll.
WALSFM BLOCK. East Lam Veaam. N. AT.This Trula Murlr. SUlupod on vrjr fair
K'Harney, Ireland, June .24. A
If they are not promptly curbed, iarge rowboat carrying five Ameri--
then there may be work for a vigil All Aboard for Harvey!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn-
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Cos.
rector of the bureau, "that in noarly
ance committee.
o -
EDITORS EXTEND .WELCOME all the articles for use in manufac
. He will participate In the special e&-- I
slon to be held on that date for th.
purpose of the territory
cans, four English tourists, and four
Irish boatmen, was swamped in a
gale while crossing! lower Klllarney
lake yesterday. All of the tourists
and two of the boatmen were
drowned.
The victims were Mrs. A. A. Hilton
and eon of Tsoma, Wash., Mr. and
Mrs. Longhea or Loughead of Bos- -
turing, including raw silk, hides,
skins, India rubber, wool, copper, as to Judicial headquarters.
the AncleDt city. Whether the Insti-
tution will have a federal or territor-
ial charter Is not known. Mr. Bowlds
Is a banker of long experience, and in-
dividually wealthy. Besides he is said
to nave strong local backing la the
venture. This will make three bank?
for the Capital city, the First Nation-
al bank being one of the oldest in the
territory. The new bank will occupy
quarters on the south side of the
plaza.
lumber and chemicals, the Imports
for the month and accumulated
The return of Attorney C. J
Roberts, of Raton, to the editorial
field, la welcomed by the editors of
the southwest. Under his manage- -
TO ESTABLISH NEW
BANK AT SANTA FEmonths of the year are in excess of
those of the corresponding period ofment the Trinidad, Colo., Advertiser ton. Miss M. i . Catum or Cotum of
You Never Can Tell
Just exactly the cause of your rheu-
matism, but you know you have it Do
you know that Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment will cure it? relieves the pain-red- uces
the swelling and limbers the
joints and muscles so that you will be
as active and well as you ever were.
Price 25c, 50c and 30. Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
Reports have reached Ihls city from
Santa Fe to the effect that O H.
Bowlds, who recently sold his Inter-
ests in the United States Bank and
Trust company In that city, will
shortly establish a bank of his own in
last year, and that in many . Import-
ant manufactures the figures for. the
present year exceed those of last
year, but in foodstuffs the exports of
1909 in most cases are less In value
than In 1908."
Massachusetts, town not known; Rev.
B. Barton and sister of London, and
Miss Florence Wilkinson and cousin
of Brentwod, Essex; Boatmen Conto--.
ney and Congleeson. None of the
bodies were recovered;
made itself felt In the community
in which it i3 published.
While Mr. Roberts' lucrative law
practice at Raton will not allow him
to give much of his time to Trini-
dad's morning dally, at the same
When people wish jewly married
couple happiness, they don't really
expect it to come.
A
4LJ: - I
White Linen Skirts
Economy linen 9 gore, some buttoned Gji X C
front, value $2.00. Special, ....
.4IJ
vOne lot White Linen Skirts 2 bias, folds at but- - QAtorn, trimmed in buttons, $2.50. Special,
Suede Lisle Gloves
Women's 12 button Gloves, white and cream, reg-
ular 75c. Special, . . 40o
SpeciaJ Sa.Ie of Women's
Mislir Undergarments
WE open up our Sale with Cut Prices on Muslin Underwear, from our regular
stock. The stock is large and well selected, the choosing is ample the garments
are of the best; the prices are way below values. A shipment received
25o35c Women's short cotton Gloves.
65c Women's Lace Lisle Hose (Lord & Taylors.)
Special, 48oonly a few days ago will be included in this sale late styles in trim-
ming, new designs in embroideries and laces. The following prices
will give you an idea of the values we are offering:Lawns at AboutCost.
FootwearWomen's GChildren'sThe continued cold weather is the cause of our offeringSeasonable merchandise at such low prices.
The radical cut on these Lawns should bring a host of
buyers. The best will be picked over first, so do not tarry.
PetticoatsCorset Covers
Neat designs, beautifully trimmed
in new laces or embroideries.
colored,The Sale includes the entire stock white,
figured, striped, flowered:
Ties, Pumps, Oxfords in Tans, Vici-ki- d, Patent leathers,
$3.00, $3 50, $3.75. Special, $1.09
CHILDREN'S Sandals, Ties, Vici-ki- d and Patent; sizes
5; Children's to Misses' 1. Special, $1.0O
Men's Shoes and Oxfords
In Black Vici or Patent, Tan, Oxfords, $4.00 va-- '
lues. Special,
..,.,.....$2.98
38c
57c
New lot' just received. New trim-
mings in laces and embroideries. The
best quality garments we have ever
shown. No loose threads; no seams
ripping; laces and trimmings well
sewed,
$1.50 Petticoats... $1.13
35c Lawns . 24o
25c " 19o
20c " 14o
15c " 11o
12 l-- Lawns . . .10c
10c ' " . 7o
8 l-- " Go
One lot' " So yd.
t .50 Corset Covers .
.75 ' " .:
LOO " "
..
1.25 " " :.
150 " " .
1.75 " " ..
75c
94c
.$1.13
. 1.32 1.32 Men's Shirts
Drawers
Colored
. Economy Linen
Better than linen because it does not wrinkle-Grecia- n,
border and stripe. Reg-ugl- ar
value 25c yard. Special, . .
Key and
14c
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
3.00
3.60
4.00
5.00
6.00
9.00
Negligee and ' Golf , plain colors or fancy striped or
checked, all sizes some Pleated, Cuffs attached or detached;
these are fine values and if you want a bargain don't miss
this.
Values are $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. Special,; $1.00
35c Men's Balbriggan Underwear 24o
35c Men's Silk Lisle Hose 20o
$5.00 Boys' Suits, new, with 2 pair Knickerbocker
v pa,nts ...$3.G5
1.50
1.09
1.88
.. 2.25
.... 2.63
3.00
3.75
4.50
6.75
A large assortment, well selected
stock, lace and embroidery trimmed.
$ .65 Drawers 49c
1.00 .... 75c
1.50 " $1.13
'2.00 ' .J........ 1.50
Ginghams
A large assortment including wide and narrow stripes, small .
and large checks, Red, Blue, Brown, Tan, Q "X
Lavender. Regular 12 l-- value. Special, O JC
2.50 " 1.89
The Extra Good Values in
Women's Vests
$1.75 Women's Swiss Ribbed Silk Vests, ;
$1.00 Lisle Vests, Hand Crochet, . . . . ......
75c Swiss Ribbed Silk Lisle,
The Store of Quality;
BACHARACH'S
East Las Vegas, N. M,
The Store of Quality
BACHARACH'
,. , .
East Las Vegas; N. M.
$1.30
....C2o
.... 5Do
i
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ScmeEcaatlssIa Piano Scarfs! ooooooooooo. oooeoooooooooooooocooooooat Santa Fe by Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
George, of Albuquerque, who had beenTrustworthy visiting In the Capital City.
. Mrs Pedro Montano, wife of the and Piano Stools, only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO. San.Migue(atipnalBaMcthemethods during wealthy sheepman, departed this af-ternoon for Santa Barbara, Calif., la
which city she' will be the guest of The Celebrated Hodges'
' Fiber, fTTMrs. Henry Huning for gome weeks.
Wilson Mills, son of Chief Tustice CAPITAL PAJO III
CfCO,CZD.CD
SUPJLU3
C ZD, CZD. ZD
Sanitary Mattmgr at 35c, 40c
. and 50c yard this week.
"
'. only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
as-Vega-A) Iand Mrs. W. J. Mills, arrived home
from New Haven Conn., this after-
noon to scend bis vacation. s Next M, CUNNINGHAM, President. D.
- FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President. F.
T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.
The "Glenfield" Card Tables '
i, - .' $3.00, only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
year he will be a senior at Tale col-
lege In that city.
Interest Paid on Time DepositsThe Burrows" Feather-Weig- ht
many years, ol our. , '
I dealings have proven v --..
the wisdom of trad-- ,
ing with us. While
for a busi-
ness we have been
working for a repu-tatio- n;
we have gain- - f ,;
ed it and it will be
upheld. Every deal .
"
with us is a satisfac- - --
tory deal we gua---
rantee that.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
0
O
0
O
0
o
o
G
O
O
0
0"--
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
J. B. Stewart, TJ. S. hydrographer,
working under the direction of
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sulli
van, reached the city this noon on
No. 10, coming here to establish a
gauging station on the Gallinas.
Robert 2crutton, proprietor of the
Racket store on Railroad avenue, de-
parted this afternoon for Los Angeles,
HOLD ON
' to the bunoh of money you deposit from time to time and bye
'
and bye when you want to do something big, you'll have the
' spot cash to do it with.
1 A GOOD SAVINGS BANK
to assist you to "hold on" to what yon make, is this savings
bank. We pay best interest and are solid as a rock.
Calif., in which city he will be the llllilm
Card Tables, Leather or
Felt Tops $4.25.
only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
The "Buckeye". Folding Vapor
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
The "Vudor" Hammocks $4.50
and $6.00. only at'
.ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
The "White, Frost", all Metal,
White Enameled Refrigerator,
only at
ROSENTHAL FURNltURE CO.
The "Dexter" Washing Machines,
Ball-Bearin- g. only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
guest of his son-in-la- F. C. Robta.
This Is Mr. Scrutton's first trip away
from the cltysince 1897. when he
went out io Needles, Calff., and ac-
companied the body of his wife to
this city for Interment here.
PERSONALS. Las Vegas Savings Bank
OFF1CK WITH ,
Sewn Miguel NewtionaJ Dank.
Pedro Delgado la at the Eldorado
'liotel Irom Trinidad, Colo. DISASTROUS FIRESEdward Springer returned to Raton 0000000 0&000000 0000000000th?SWEEP GILA FOREST
Silver City, N. M., June 24.
the past few days several disas-
trous flres have broken out In var $2.75 For All-Cotto- n Top Mat
this morning from a business trip to
"New York.
Hugh Louden of La Cuera, started
for the Pacific northwest on No. 3
this morning1.
Mrs. Geo. H. Klnkel departed for
Los Angeles and Seattle on the ayr
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Salle arrived
at the Cast-ined- this afternoon from
Sliver City, N. M.
Attorney- - and Mrs. Herbert W.
During June
STAGE WILL LEAVE ROMERO
MERCANTILE CO. FQR
Porvenir
tresses, full size, only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
$4.95 for $7.50 All-Cotto- n Mat-
tresses, full size,
only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
WALL PAPER
,
- WALL PAPER
Big Reduction in Prices at
Las Vegas Lumber Co.
Matched Patterns from 10c per roll up. Borders
the same price, excepting Ingrains and Tarnished
styles
WALLPAPER WALL PAPER
ious parts of the Gila national for-
est in southwestern New Mexico and
Supervisor Douglas Rodman, station-
ed here, has dispatched a party of
fourteen men to the Upper Gila,
where the latest blaze 19 reported to
be raging.
Thus far this season seventeen
fires have occurred on the Gila for-
est, fourteen of which have been ex-
tinguished. There are three fires
PHONE MAIN 20Clark returned home this afternoon
irom their bridal trip to Colorado
points.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Carpenter hare
Monday, . .
Tuesday,. .
Thursday, .
2:00 p. m.
.....8:00 a. m.
..'8:00 a. m.
,. ..2:00 p. m.
95c for $1.25 Galvanized Wash
Boilers.
5c for Glass Percolator Tops.
98c for $1.25 set of 3 Potts Irons,
Stand and Handle.
$9.95 for $12.50 Vernis Martin
Iron Cribs, size 2-- 6 by
planned a trip to California and will
nrohftblv leave for Los Angeles on No. Friday,
now burning, one on the Black Tango,
between the head of the Mimbrea riv-
er and the Diamond Bar ranch, a
distance of 60 miles from here, one
on the west fork of the Gila river
Saturday ..8:00 p. m.
7 thlfl evening. .
Mrs. J. M. McKelvey, wife of a
traveling auditor for the Santa Fe,
stationed bore, returned this afternoon
from a trip to Albuquerque.
Demitv Sheriff Joe Sheridan, of
65c for $1 .00 All-Feath- er Pillows.
about the same distance away, and only at
!,the third on Little Dry Creek. 45
;
miles from here.
Returning Leave Porvenir
PHONE 5174
A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Las Vegas.
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest. Boost
home industry and telephone your orders to us for either keg or
Bernalillo county, arrived from Albu-- j
querque this afternoon, accompanying
a patient to the hospital for the in--;
sane, ,
Between fifty and sixty men, twenty-se-
ven of whom are regular employ-
es, are now engaged In fighting the
three fires mentioned.
.7:00 a. m.
.2:00 p. tn.
2:00 p. m
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Monday -
Tuesday.
Thursday .
Friday . .
Saturday .
1 ; bottle beer.
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Butler, who left
here yesterday morning for Albu-
querque, traveling overland in an au-
tomobile, were Joined in their vehicle
Subscribe for The Optic and save .7:00 a. m.8:00 a. m.usually goodA man's' credit iswhen he doesn't need It. your eyes.
5aune CI(Mr Big esiraec
Remarkable bargains in the following lines for Friday and Saturday of this week only. These
are Standard priced goods tfnd you will see by the following prices the remarkable bargains offered.
RUGSBEDS J A LSIP$18.50 Vernis"Martin Bronze Bads, now .112.50 n36.00 Brass Beds, now .: di.ou $25.00 Body Brussels 9xl2....$2l.00$40.00 Velvet " 9xl2....$34.50
30.00. " " 9x12.. 25.50
25.00 " " 9xl2 2L50
8.50 Ingrain " 9x12 . 7.BQ
$30.00 Axminsters 9x12 for $25.50
27.50 . " 9x12 23.50
25.00 " 9x12 21.00
$35.00 Body Brussels 9xl2.$30.00
80.00 " " 9x13 ... 25.50
27.50 " 9x12. . 23.50
21.00
19.75
8.00
6.40
600
25.00
24.00 "
10.00 Iron
8.00 "
7.50 "
Dressers $ 9.00$10.50 Leather Seat Rocker, for
FOR. CASH
Sanitary ' Couches, $4.25
Sanitary Davenports, 5.25
.
20th Century Ice Cream Freez-
ers. Regular value $5.00,
$35.00 Mahogany Dressers,
now .$28.00
28.00 Mahogany Dressars,
now........ 24.00 Of !' '
8 60
. 6.75
$12. 00
10.75
9.00
8.00
2.75
tlLOO
$1.15 sq. yd.
L10
1.00 " -
90o u
.60 -
" "
.53
45 " '
9.50 " .
. 7.50 " "
$16.00 Reed Rocker "HeTWOod','
13.50 Stearns.foster Mattress,
11.00 , "
3.50 Wool p . "325 Cotton Vop M
$15.00 Fireless Cookers, for
1.35 Inland Linoleum,
1.25 f i.:.
1.10 " "
1.00 "
75 Stamped Linoleom,
60o
...
50c " "
34.00 Oajc Dressers,
now 28.20
30.00 Oak Dressers,
now 24.00
nmT715 on Golden Oak Dressers,now 12.00
This
12.00 Golden Oak Dressers,
now m 9.60
20 Per Cent Off on
Kitchen Cabinet
regularly
sold for $8.50
now
QGm50
Percolator Tops 5 Cts,
Table Oil Cloth at per yd. 18c
35c Curtain Rods," 20c
$1.00 Lace Curtains, for 75c
China Closets
30.00 Chins. Closets, ....$24.00
$25.00 " $30.00
WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE. We are making
room for a new lot of goods. And to
do this we are giving you the benefits in the remark-
able bargains shown above. Sale starts Friday
morning and lasts during Friday and Saturday only. Remember! We Do as We Advertise.
P HH
1 L 516-51- 8 Douglas Ave. E. Las Vegas,
' N. - fl.
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CURBING TREACHEROUS
lj krf Li ' - l U ( USEThe Bankers ReserveLife Company.
DHY tHIAEEBS RIVER
Folsom, N. M., June 24. To avoid
repetition of the terrible flood ofB. II. KOBISON, President
August, 1908, in which sixteen per
"WANTED A good man as assistant
manager (or an old Una life com-pau-y.
One of good character who
can furnish surety bond. Prefer
one with some experience. Must
be a hustler and not afraid to work.
No has-been- To such a man a
good salary and commission will be
paid. Address Optic.
sons lost their lives and many thous BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have
THE
HOME OFFICE OMAHA, NEBRASKA
GUARANTEED ANNUITY POLICY
ITS FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES
ands of dollars' worth of property de-
stroyed, the citizens of Folsom are
taking steps to straighten the course
of the Dry Cimarron river and deepen
WANTED Woman for laundry work. and widen the channel in such a man-
ner as will afford protection to the
residents of that section.
Apply 903 Tllden.
WANTED A first-clas- s carpenter. J. The territorial government, the
& Bchlott. county commissioners of Union coun-
ty, the Colorado and Southern RailHEN LEARN BARBER TRADE road company and various civic orShort time required; graduate ganization of Folsom are uniting In
BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Bar
Cash surrender Value.
Paid Insurance daring life.
Extended Insurance for face of policy.
Policy is payable in gold coin.
Policy is fully paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years,
Policy may be payable In liberal installments.
ALSO ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID
ON POLICY
the plan which will cost several thou-
sand dollars to consummate, but willber college, Los Angeles.
Insure tha city from any possibility
of flood.FOR RENT.
Considerable feeling exists at FolTOR RENT famished houae
at $15 per month. Inquire 61S Grand som over the report published In cer-tain Colorado and New Mexico papersavenue, or telephone Main 423.
All policies secured by approved securities deposited with
to the effect that i similar flood to
that of 190S had washed away a por-
tion of the city during the heavy rains
FOR RENT Front room with use of
bath. 90S Third street. the state of Nebraska.
H. C. KELLEY.
Smith. (81 MaJoney
Official City Contractors
All klndg of cement sidewalk, plastering, brick and atone work.
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranta.
FOR RENT Two room furnished
last week, and a meeting was held at
which these particular newspapers
were flayed for the publication of thehouse. 921 Lincoln.
TERRITORIAL MANAGER false report.
Main Office Etxst Las Vegas,
New MexicoPioneer Bldg. Of Interest to Farmers and MechanicsFarmers and mechanics frequently OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE. PHCNE OLIVE MSI- -
FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
one S room house. 920 Galllnas.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; elec--"
trie IighU and hath. 710 Grand ave.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. M. Howell, 721
FourtK.
"Little they realize how we feel'."
"They couldn't go through with
what we do and never even men
tlon, because we're accustomed toShe Needed a Rest
Mri. Brown Wai on the Vergo
of Nervout Prottratiotu
being wretched" continued Mrs.
meet with slight accidents and Injuries
which cause them much annoyance
and loss of time A cut or bruise may
be cured In about one-thir- d the time
usually required by applying Cham-
berlain's Liniment as soon as the in-
jury is received This liniment Is also
valuable for sprains, soreness of the
muscles and rheumatic pains. There Is
no danger of blood poisoning from an
Brown.
"They wouldn t understand, any
FOR RENT cottage, range
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh. way," said Bessie, with angry resent
ment THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
JOBBERS Of"What did
he say is the matter Twenty minutes after she had reFOR 8ALE. with you?" anxiously asked Mr.
Crown.
tired to her room Bessie appeared
to report tnac tn top of the shower ieral Merchandiinjury when Cnambenain's LinimentHe had waited in a taxicab in frontFOR SALE A fresh milch cow. Ap-
ply 403 Railroad ave. Is applied before the parts become
Inflamed and swollen. For sale by all
of Dr. Murray's house, while Mrs.
Brown received medical advice. Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
bath had fallen.
"I hardly teched It" said she, "an
oft It come. It's the thing with holes,
what the water spurts outer."
Mrs. Brown remained still three
dealers.92S Mrs. Brown sighed, leaned weaklyFOR SALE Good, fresh cow.
Columbia are. against him and murmured that she'd
tell him as soon as he bad finished di 125,000 ACRES CUTminutes. Then she arose and went
recting the chauffeur. FROM JEMEZ FOREST NEW GALLINAS BRIDGE.
'It's a wonder I'm not in a hospital
to look for herself.
"It's come unsoldered," she said;
"get the hammer and some string.
ustrade and light supports. It will be
the most beautiful bridge In New
Mexico.
PLANS ARE APPROVED
FOR SALE Flna Jersey cow. See D.
H. Grant
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
1018 Fifth street.
right now, he says," she continued. "I
have missed nervous prostration by a Ditrict Forester A. C. Ringland hasI'll stand on the edge of the bath and returned to Albuquerque from Santa Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sulhair's breadth, zlii if I'm not very,
very careful, I'll get It yet Perhaps
I'll die, too."
Fe, where he attended a meeting of a
committee with Governor Curry in re
livan has approved the plans for the
new bridge across the Galllnas river
separating the city and town of Las
gard to the elimination of a tract ofA sob left her.
"People "are dying like everything
If you desire a clear complexion
take Foley's Orlno Laxative for con-
stipation and liver trouble as it will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly cleanse your system, which Is what
everyone needs in the spring in or-
der to feel well. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all da
scrlptlon. Notary seals and record
at the Optic office.
land from the Jemez reserve. As athis spring," she resumed with emo
fix it"
Half an hour's toil put the shower
bath In good shape. (Mr. Brown was
paying the janitor of their house three
dollars a month to do odd jobs.")
"Good land, look how paint was
dripped on the outside of the tub!" ex-
claimed Mrs. Brown.
She procured a sharp knife, some
turpentine, and a cloth. After spend-
ing 45 minutes, with her back bent
result of the meeting 125,000 acrts oftion, "from the same thing." land will be restored to the public
"Wejl, then, now, by hokey, p'raps
Vegas to be built by the Missouri
Valley Bridge and Iron companv for
$32,000. The bridge will be 180 feet
long and 65 feet wide, and will be of
concrete with highly ornamental bal
range. Applications to have otheryou'll quit juggling trunks and liftingOLD newspapers for sale at The Op-
tic office. 10 cents a.bundle. tracts restored in various other If you read it In The Optic it's bo.
bookcases to look for a nickel that's
slid under 'em, and act like a woman
with at least an ounce of sense!" said ranges
will be heard at a later date.
LOST. and her head swimming, she straight-
ened and viewed the result
"I've been meaning to take thatLOST Pocket memorandum book,
paint oft for weeks," she remarked.Please return to R. B. Schoonmak- - Of course, It don't show, still I knewer. it was there, and I cannot bear not
Mr. Brown, excitedly.
"Lemme get out at a subway sta-
tion," said Mr. Brown, "and you go
home and get to bed. And stick there.
Don't cry like that, Pussy. I'm only
repeating what I've said before. You
mustn't do so much."
It was 10 a. m.
"I'll just stop at the butcher's and
have It out with him about tbose un-
speakably scrawny chickens he sent,"
she decided, "and that's the only job
to have a house as It should be. Now,
MODERN COTTAGE FOR SALT AT I'll rest all the afternoon, and you
can bring a cup of tea to me."A BARGAIN
In ten minutes the tea was at her8J6 Eighth street, corner Washing' bedside. One sip, and Mrs. Brown diston avenue, nice location, low price, covered that the grocer had sentorange
easy term's, yard and parking beauti pokee instead of English breakfast.
j She tumbled into a dressing gown and
tT-J- Ms A3, fie fyj l l fill
I shall dcf."
After a long argument with the
butcher she returned home.
"Dr. Murray ordered absolute quiet
for me, Bessie," she informed her
maid, "so I shall lie down all day. I
guess he's right. I need rest. We
women go' on until we drop. Men
stop if they have a pain in their little
finger."
"And they got very little sympathy
for females," said Bessie, - dejectedly.
--
all :4 MtifikVy JWWH HHWIffllfrKj'Mit
& .. i
fully set with trees and blue grass, 2
25-fo- lots. 7 rooms including bath,
range in kitchen, large basement
with furnace heat and 3 fire places,
front and back porches, complete
plumbing up and down stairs, wired
throughout for electricity, very com-
plete pantry, also 3 closets In bed-
rooms, cement walks Inside and out-sid- e
yard, leading to car line two
blocks away, land high, fine elm hees,
yard for garden, chicken houses and
pens, barn. Furniture In the house
for sale.
If you ever expect to buy a modern
cottage, look this one over quick. Ti-
tle perfect Abstract furnished;
worth $4,500, can be had now for
$3,500, or. without
.
furniture $1,300,
$1,000 down, balance at 8 per cent
Possession at once, or If occupied, In
SO days, If desired by purchaser. Ad-
dress owner: MRS. W. S. TJPHAM,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
rushed to the telephone, whence, ex-
hausted but triumphant after scolding
somebody hotly, she returned to bed,
bearing a fashlan magazine.
"O, goody, panels are coming in!"
she exclaimed. "I can change my
Nile green by using a net oversklrt
and the cream applique from my old
satin, and the panel and sleeves can
be of this all-ove- r lace I bought nine
years ago. I was sure it would be
handy for something. It's in the
steamer trunk, under the four big
ones, in the spare room. Or it is in
the box with the hat trimmings. I
put it away in the fall of 1899, when I
went to Europe yes, It's the steamer.
Bessie! Come and help me."
The two, each weighing about 115,
sallied resolutely to the trunk-room- .
'With apparent ease (how often had
they gone through with a similar per-
formance) they brought a tier of
trunks to the floor and knelt beside
the steamer. x
Bessie went back to her Ironing,
while Mrs. Brown sat on the floor and
cut out the new panel. Next she
ripped the Nile-gree- gown and basted
the panel In place. ,
All the Gold
IN GEORGIA
CctTd not Bay--
""""r - - - zrrj
THE TRAVELING PUBLIC
recognize the digestant qualities of a high-grad- e beer while eating and as
an invigorant when travel weary.
On the dining cars of America more J
Rodirif, O. Aurut 17, ISO.
Hum K. O. Diwnrr Co..
, Chicago, Eh.
QaBilaraaiu
In UB7lldtfesrfJiKrm
aMbowal. Sam phslcini told mt it M
DgflMMpaia. KIM OonMmption Larv,trr Hid oontwmetion of th Bwu. wlMolu id I would not liv andi Sprtnc,
and lor fm ton( Mar 1 ezittad an a So
A mother thinks it queer that her
daughter should care for the things
she never cared for herself.
paaartvbottad in&iL da bttourtt, dootarr i
Hon and Dyppi ramadiaa tiat fioadalha markat. I aould not ditfaat arntWns
I at, and 1 tha Sprtog 1901 I plokad as
Glancing up, she noted that the
careless hand of Mr. Brown had put
books belonging to various sets in the
wrong shelves of the bookcase. It was
a good time to remove all the books,
and change them from case to case,
in order to make the room look
anaalrow j!uaMos , p er amaolaM
Dnpaptia wrauV will frup at anrttnf. andAlmaoMl
E
GSOROIA COULD NOT BUT. 1 k ea
Mr. Brown's key sounded in the outtaking tt and la two month I want back ta
Chamberia'n's Cough Remedy the Best
on the Market.,
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and find It the best cn the
market." says E. W Tardy, editor of
The Sentinel, Gainsboro, Tenn. "Our
baby bad several colds the past winter
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy al-
ways gave It relief at once and cured
It in a short time. I always recom-
mend it when opportunity presents It-
self." For sale by all dealers.
er door as she locked the last book
'.ase. Mrs. Brown bounded to her
room and into bed. She was lying
taint and white, as he softly en-
tered. '
worn, a a macnirutt. ana in air momna
rj well and hearty. I it ill u a Uttla
a 1 find k a fin biood purtfiar
and tood lonlo
Mar irou lira long and pretpar.Yaur Try truhr,C. N. CORNEA.
C0NF0SMS TO NATIONAL
FUSE FOOD AND DRUG LAW
The King of All Bottled Beer
is served than all other beers. Budweiser is a friend of the traveler because it soothes
fatigue and is a shield against ill-heal- th.
The popular verdict of the people is the best evidence of Budweiser's superiority.
More Budweiser is used in American Homes, Hotels, Clubs and Cafes, on Ocean and Lake
Steamers than any other two brands of bottled beer combined.
CAUTION: To guard against deception and substitution, see that
the corks are branded "Budweiser" and that the "Crown Caps"
bear the A and Eagle trade-mar- k.
"How s father's little girlie?" he
o;ieried, tenderly stroking her fever
ish forehead.
Mrs. Brown gave a weary moan.
"I just feel as if I didn't have a bit
oC strength left in my whole body,
aaid she.
His Occupation. McGUIRE & WEBB
Distributors
LAS VEGAS, N. MEX.
A big, brawny fellow, In answer to
a question in a justice court as to
This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by
K Qd o 1
for Dyspepsia.
Bottled Only at the
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewery
St. Louis, U. S. A,
CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS.
what he did for a living, said: "Well
gir, In the spring I ketches an' sells
young mockin' birds; in the summer I
mostly sells rattlesnake buttons feriflifesd)p j crattles fer the babies, but in the winter I sometimes has to chop wood!"
Sold by Schaefer'a Pharmacy anda I
aJJJ j Winter's Drag Stor. If you read It In The Optic It's ao.
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UKDERTAKiUG PAHLOnO
THE W. M. LEWlH COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaker In
JUNE 27TI1 UKGEST
Mr OF TOE YEAH
TRY mis ron
YOUR COUCH
vegas.UM.
ltb PboeM Office and Residence The Bribing
of the Senator
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinner
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
child, seeing It, broke Into feeble cry-
ing.
"Just a little," coaxed the nurse.
The father added an appeal.
"O, daddy, I can't, I can't!" she
sobbed. "Make her take it away."
The senator and t the nurse ex-
changed discouraged glances, and he
followed her to the door.
"Has she taken nothing
"Absolutely nothing," replied the
woman. "We dare not excite her by
forcing her to take It The hypoder-
mics exhaust her almost as much as
they strengthen her. Unless she can
take food normally Into her stomach
unless we can stimulate the appe-
tite, I am afraid that is, the doctor
"says
He did not wait to hear the end of
the sentence. He had heard It before.
A little saliva trickled from between
her relaxed lips. He reached Into his
pocket for a handkerchief, and his
hand touched the apple that the old
man had given him. When he had
wiped her Hps he showed It to her.
"Look, honey!" he exclaimed, with
a brave assumption of cheer, "did you
ever see such a big apple?"
She opened her eyes and looked at
it wearliy,
"See, It Is so red just as red as the
stripes of a flag and see, when I
throw It up, It looks like, a toy bal-
loon."
Her glance followed It weakly as it
coursed towards the ceiling. The man,
rejoicing at this sign of interest, did
as many strange things with It as his
Is June 21st. the longest day in
the year? According to the calendar
that honor is reserved for June 27th,
which Is a minute longer than the
21st. If the latter date claims the
honor It cannot claim it alone, for
there are "everal days which stand
with equal number of hours during
which the sua shines.
On June 18, 19, 20 and 21. the sun
rises and sets at the same time, ris-
ing at 4:34 and setting at 7:27. The
22nd is one minute shorter, the eun
riaing, at 4:35 and setting at the
same time as the day before. On the
next four days the sun rises a min-
ute later and sets a minute later
than it did on the 21st, leaving the
days equal in length on that day.
On the 28, 29 and 30 the sun rises
two minutes later and sets two
minutes later than on the 21st, ris-
ing at 4:36 and setting at 7:20, which
leaves the day equal in length with
the reputed longest day.
The 27th alone stands out differ-
ent from the rest. On this day
the sun rises at 4:35 and sets at
7:29. These hours make this day just
one minute longer than noon the 21st
and its ten equals. The 21st had
long been given the credit for be
ing the longest day In the year, but
to all appearances It will have to
give way to the 27th for this year.
Rev. I. VV. Williamson's Letter.
Rev. I. W. Williamson. Huntington,
W. Va., writes: "This is to certify
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
for nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble and am free to aav that It wtll
do all that von claim for It " Fnls-v'-
Kidney Remedy has restored health
ana strengtn to thousands of weak,
run down neonle. Contains nn h Arm.
ful drues and is nleasant to tnta. n
G. Schaefo and Red Cross Drug Co.
Also a faint hank account - ne'er
won fair lady.
A Vital Point
The most delicate part of a baby Is
Its bowels. Every ailment that It
suffers with attacks the bowels, also
endangering In most cases the life of.
the Infant. McGee's Baby Elixir cures
diarrhoea, dysentary, and all derange
ments of the stomach or bowels. Sold
by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take In doses of a teaspoon ful every
tour hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough that to
curable. In having .this, formula put
np, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com-
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin-
cinnati. O.
Even the man who has nver
formed an opinion of his own ar-
rives at a definite conclusion when,
he dies.
Women Who Are Envied.
Those attractive women who are)
lovely in face, form and temper are
the envy of many, who might be like
them. A weak, sickly woman will be
nervous and Irritable. Constipation or
kidney troubles show In pimples.
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch-
ed complexion. For all such, Electrio
Bitters work wonders. They regulate
stomach, liver and Kidneys, purify the
blood; give strong nerves, bright eyes.
pure breath, smooth, velvety akin.
lovely complexion. Many charming
women owe their health and beauty to
them. 50c at all druggists.
As a rule the man who is looking
for trouble doesn't have to go away
from home.
.
Drying- - preparations simply deytll
op dry catarrh ; they dry np the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom
pose, causing a far more serious trouble '
than the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid
all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and
straffs and use that which cleanses, soothes
and heals. Ely's Cream Balm will master
catarrh or cold in the head easily and
pleasantly. All druggists sell the 50 cent
size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,1
KewYork.
The Balm is used without pain, does not
uriiuits or cause Buenzmg. it spreaus itseix
over an irritated and angry gurface, reliev1
ing immediately the painful inflammation, i
Ely's Cream Balm contains no cocaine,
mercury nor other harmful drugs.
Says I to myself, says i, the Optic's
the paper to buy, says I.
- 610 Lincoln Atomm
PHYSICIANS.
OR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTiST
Suite t. Crockett Building. Both
phone at office and residence.
DR. G. I JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock'a Shoe Store
Phone Vega 79
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor toDr. B. M. Williams)
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
Main 57. .
ATTORNEYS.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Offlee: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
J. THORNMLL, Florist
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Out
Flowers always on hand.
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
attended to.
Phone Main 167.' 506 Grand Ave.,
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
The fellow who never pays any-
thing else will pay attention to an
heiress
Sore Nipples
Any mother who ha3 had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child is done nur
sing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth be-
fore allowing the babe to nurse. Many
trained nurses use this salve with
best results. For sale by all dealers.
Many a fellow has more money
than brains who isn't rich.
The Big Head
ia of two kind conceit and the big
head that comes from a sick head-- '
ache. Does your head ever feel like
a gourd and your brain feel loose
and sore? You can cure it In no
time by acting on your liver with
Ballard's Herbine. - Isn't it worth
trying for the absolute and certain
relief you'll get? Center Block De-
pot Drug Co. v
Naturally the rounder Is not a
many-side- man.
Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach
troubles have been effected by Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One man who had spent over two
thousana dollars for medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tablets. Prtce 25 cents. Sam-
ples free at all drug stores
It is much easier to ' go to law
than to get back. .
Could Not Be Better.
No one has ever made a salve, oint-
ment, lotion or balm to compare with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its the one
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns,
bruises, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers, ec-
zema, salt rheum. For sore eyes, cold
sores, champed hands Its supreme. In-
fallible for plies. Only 25 cents at all
druggists.
The milkman is sometimes also an
advocate of pure water.
Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
Kidney Remedy, as- It stimulates the
kidneys so they will eliminate the
waste matter from the blood. Impu-
rities depress the nerves, causing
nervous exhaustion . and other ail-
ments. Commence today and you
will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.
Siiiniiicr Rate East
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
By JOSEPHINE DIXON
Copyright, by J. B. Uppincott Co.)
Old Mrs. HIgglns put the dish of
fried apples In the center of the table.
She drew up a chair for Hiram and
another for herself. She wiped her
mouth with her apron, concealing as
best she could the removal of her
false plate.' Calling her husband from
the woodshed, she waited, with her
eyes fixed anxiously on the plate of
apples, until he appeared. When he
was seated at the head of the table
she motioned him to say grace.
"Praise God from whom all bless-
ings flow," said the old man, solemn-
ly; "praise him for these bounties;
praise him for our good appetites;
praise him for our good digestion,
and, oh. Lord, make us use our
strength for thy glorification, and if it
be thy will, put It into the hearts of
the legislators of our country to allow
our claim, for Christ's sake. Amen."
"Amen," echoed 'the woman.
She passed the dish of apples to
him. and he helped himself to about
a shovelful. One or two long stringsfell on the clean cloth, and he scraped
them up with his knife and conveyed
them to his mouth. Mri Higgins filledher plate, and, leaning well over the
table, ate Industriously.
"I've been going over the ground
again," he remarked, after a pause,
"and I'm pretty sure ef we get the
claim. It'll mean not only the money,
but a good stretch of land down as far
as the creek."
When he appeared a few minutes
later with slick wet hair, in shiny
black, store-mad- e clothes, his hoots
reeking with the castor oil used to
make them waterproof, his wife
viewed the caricature of her husband
and gave a sigh of ecstatic admiration.
"I jest feel sure you'll succeed," Was
the feminine tribute paid his beauty.
Then she took out of her apron two
large apples she had gathered from
the tree that took up more than half
of their front yard.
"I thought as likely you might get
hungry before you came back, and so
I picked the two finest ones."
The man took them and stuffed
thew in his pocket.
"That's jest like you, Clarissy, alius
thinkin' of me an' my comfort. WelL
so long."
Senator Fenton was pacing the cor-
ridors of the capitol in an agony of
suspense. He had his hands buried
deep in his pockets and his face
drawn into a net-wor- of anxious lines
He passed members of the house and
senate alike without a sign of recog- -
. nitionr - -
"Fenton looks dead beat, don't he?"
remarked one representative to an-
other as they passed him in the" ro
tunda and turned to look after him,
"Poor devil, he takes It hard."
A bareheaded boy approached the
senator. He glanced around as if he
would have been glad to give some
one else the opportunity of Interrupt-
ing the man's absorbing revery.
"A ah a man to see you, senator.
Higgins, I think he calls himself."
The senator looked at him a few
seconds before he gathered the meaning
of his words; then he turned and
slowly retraced his steps toward the,
senate.
"I'll see him in the marble room,"
be said, wearily.
Mr. Higgins, perspiring freely, 'pre-
sented his claim. When he had fin-
ished his story he waited for a re-
sponse. He waited patiently, easing
himself first on one squeaking boot
and then the other. He wondered
vaguely If the senator was deaf, or
if these were the ways of greatness.
After a time the senator looked in his
direction and seemed surprised to see
him. He drew down his brows in an
effort to remember the man's busi-
ness. Then he looked at the bulging
pockets of the figure In front of him.
"You have your papers with you?"
he asked, tentatively.
Mr. Higgins followed the glance,
and his hand sought his pocket.
"No, sir," he said, drawing out an
apple in each hand. "Senator Har-
mon has my papers. It was him who
told me to see you. If you would be
so good, sir, as to speak to him about
It, I think as how you would see I had
told you only the truth."
The senator nodded and looked to-
wards the door, ind the old man un-
derstood the invitation. He would have
gone quickly, but he was hampered
by the social requirement of making
a farewell. His lips hung on his dry
teeth. His boots were squeaking an
anthem 'of uneasiness. The apples
were still in his hand, and he pushed
one out towards the senator as his
voice returned to him.
"They've taken the prize at every
county fair for ten years," he stam-
mered. "Would you take one maybe
you'd like It or If you have a child
children like the flag-re- d color of
em"
The senator extended his hand and
relieved the old man of the apple.
"It Is a fine one," he said, with the
first gleam of interest In his manner.
" When Senator Fenton reached home
a trained nurse in whfte apron and
cap met him at the door of the child's
room.
"Be careful not to excite her," she
warned. "Try not to let her see that
you are worried."
The man crept into the room. The
child lay under the covtrs, that were
scarcely lifted by her tiny, emaciated
fiffure. i .
The nurse came in with a glass J
feeding-cu- filled with milk. The '
CHAPMAN LODGE) NO. J, A, F. A.
K. Regular com-
munication first ud
third Thuisday la
each month.' Visit
lag brother! cordial- -
it mvlted. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. It,
Cam. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
Knights Templar. Regular
conclave second Tuesday In
--eaJr eacfc month at Masonic
fern pie, 7:30 p. m. Joha 8. Clark,
tr. C, Charles Tauune, Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROT
Fif im hi Aicn masons, jieguiar
convocation ftrct Monday hi
each ' month at Masonic
Temple, 7:80 p. m. M. R
TfiTi"'"rf Williams, H. P.. 'has. H.
Uporleder, Secretary.
KL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Knights of Pythiaa
meet every Monday
evenlns in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are cordially invited.
J. F. SACKMAN,
Chancellor Command-
er.
W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper ol Record and
Seal.
SALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER-
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
Mets first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brother-
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C.Thomhlll, Secretary. Wa-
iting members cordially Invited.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
"
evenings of each month at the I.
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckw,
N. 0".; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Mrs. F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade-len- e
Smith, Treasurer.
9. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
tourth Tuesday evenings each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-
don, secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM-- .
jnunlcatlon becond and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
All Tisiting brothers and sisters are
cordially invited. . Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Beellnger, secretary.
4. O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall in Sixth street. All visit
tag brethren oordially Invited to at-
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C. W.
McAllier V. G.; J. Wertz,
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
. C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
CRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt buildlng;
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-- "
dlally welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL No. 804, meets second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Pion-
eer bldg. Visiting members are
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
f. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-
ing brothers s- -e cordially Invited.
Jno Thornhill, president; E. C.
Ward, Secretary.
EXDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood hall every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
ran. Visiting brothers always wel-
come to th wigwam James R.
i Lowe, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
ehlef of record's and collector of
wampum.
f. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-(-.- y
of the month In the vestry
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street Visit-
ing brothers are cordially invited.
Chas Greonclay, fres'dsnt; JUhbl J.
g, Eatito, isrtary.
Faro For this Round Trip,
Pueblo, Colo. $11. DO
Colorado Springs $13. 70
Denver . ... $IG.GO
Kensas City, Mo- - $31.30
St. Louis - $40.30
Chicago, III $46.30
Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
D. L. BATCHELOR,
Agent.
Imagination admitted. It passed be
hind his back and came out of unex-
pected pockets or from under the bed-
covers; once, even. It came from be-
neath her pillow, and she gave a little
gasp of pleasure as its cool cheek
touched hers. At last she motioned
him, and he bent his ear towards her.
"Does It taste good, daddy?" she
asked. '
He took a knife from the table and
peeled the appfe. With the blade he
scraped up a spoonful of the pulp.
She opened her mouth and he put it
on her tongue.
"This is our secret, birdie," he said.
"If nurse knew, I am afraid she would
discharge us. A little more? well,
.well. Not too much, honey some
more after awhile. Well, just a tiny
bit, and morning I'll come
as soon as It Is light sooner, then
and you shall have some more."
That night while the nurse 'was
dozing the child startled her by askingfor something to eat.
Senator Fenton was In the barber
shop waiting his turn to be shaved
when a southern colleague took the
seat beside him.
"By Jove, Fenton," he said, "I can't
tell you how glad I am that the little
one has pulled through. They tell me
sne looks as fine as a fiddle."
The senator's voice had a wav of
getting tangled when the child was
mentioned. He took his friend's hand
in both of his and wrung It painfully
"Yes, yes," he answered, when he
Had swallowed the tangles, "she's all
right good as new. It was a hard
struggle, though, and God knows how
I ever endured It."
Burton shifted about in his
embarrassed, as men ever are when
another shows his soul.
"There Isn't much of anything that
can stand out against modern methods
in medicine, is there?" he asked.
Fenton paused before he answered.
"Modern methods of medicine are
all right. Dr. Johnson and the rest
of them say I owe the child's life to
saline solutions and that sort of thing.
Maybe they're right. Tm disposed to
think, though, that the human system
is less of a known quantity than the
average practitioner thinks it is, and
that medicine is pretty far from an
exact science yet There was a time
when it seemed as If a few bites of a
ripe apple had pulled her through the
crisis, but, of course, the doctors hoot
the notion, and I'm far from willing
to make an assertion that the faculty
would find so Incredible."
The barber motioned him to a seat.
When his face was covered with lath-
er and only one sid had been cleaned
smooth the electric bells from the
senate set up a furious ringing. Sena-
tor Burton, still waiting for his shave,
uttered an Impatient exclamation. .
"Quorum wanted and a d d batch
of bills that nobody cares anything
about," he said, disgustedly. "A lot of
little claims and, by the way, did
you ever see that old fellow named
Higgins that eats apples?"
The barber nearly tumbled over
backward as Fenton Jumped out of
the chair and, wiping the lather off of
the unshaven side of his face, dashed
out without a word of explanation.
Burton looked after him wonderlngly,
and as he took the vacated chair he
remarked:
i
"The senator seemed to think there
was a hurry."
In the senate there was something
of a struggle over the batch of little
claims, but they finally slid through
by one vote.
The same evening Senator Fenton,
driving with hre little girl, found it
convenient to take a road that led
out across the long bridge into an ad-
joining county of Virginia. In the
dusk they made out the little house
by the large apple tree that nearly
filled the tiny, fenced-i- n yard.
. When Hiram and Clarissy heard the
glorious news they fell into each oth
er's arms and wept together.
"We'll have chickens and a cow,"
sobbed the woman, and the old man
trumpeted in a vain effort to suppress
his emotion. Fenton's eyes, too, were
swimming, but when the couple turned
towards him, calling down all the ben-
efactions of heaven upon him for his
goodness, he waved them aside.
"There's no credit coming to me,"
he laughed. "My vote was baught and
paid for in advance."
SumViier's Call!
Do You Hear It?
Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of, tumblinj
surf, placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for indulgence in
your own particular pastime?
If you hear it, heed it.
Where Should You Go?
Choose from among the following:
Colorado, California, The Grand Canyon,
Yosemite Valley, The Northwest,
The Alaska-Yukon-Paci- Exposition.
Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.93
San Francisco, $45.00
For the same trip one way via Portland and Seattle, 160.00.
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive; June 1 and 2; June 24 to
July 10, inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inclusive.
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges.
Slightly higher fares on other dates during the summer.
Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey. Could any-
thing more be desired?
Plan now. Eead np about the country
and its attractions. Get free folders istueil
account the Elkn meetings; the N. E. A.;
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand
Canyon, and elsewhere.
D. L. BATCHELOR. AKent.
!.: Vjrns, N. M,
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McCormick Mowing Machines
Since the world's fair held in London in 1851, the McCORMICK
has remained first in international leadership. They are the
fanners choice today in every --ry CCC flH
civilized corner of the globe. XI ICC vpOJUU
QxaKty improving IV
LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
All Skirts now f2.T5, reduced to.. $ t.SO
w "
.3.50, 1.SO
"" " 4 00, and N.50, reduced to 2.23
" " " 5.60, and 6.00, J.SO
t 6.25, 3.73
" " lo oo,
.. 7.00
Black Voil Skirts which ware sold at 7.50,go in this sale at B.OO
Black Voil Skirts 18.00, now 6MO
Succosaor to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Street.
We also carry a full line of knives and repairs for all machines.
LUDVHQ VJm. ILFELD, Dridno Street.
WEATHER REPORT. carcerated In jail at Denver for a
violation of the city ordinance reg-
ulating street harangues of an in-
flammatory character.
, Daciimnrj
This lot is the first shipment of the season
from California
VJliilc, Smooth and rJcaiy
' 7 Pounds For-- 25o- -
at
TIic Store That's Always Busy
mimi m lint
June 23, 1909
Temperature Maximum 93; mini-
mum 51; range 41.
Humidity 6 a. m. 73'; 12 m. 33;
6 p. m. 24; mean 43.
Forecast Tonight and Friday fair
except Bhowers In southeast portion
tonight
Not to he outdone by anybody. Joe
Danziger has caught the fever pur
posely and is daily expecting the ar- -
The Celebrated
"KJOBAF
Maitresses
J.'. MONOBATMrival of a Velie automobile, an order
for which was placed some week
ago.LOCAL NEWS.
Teofilio TJUbarrl, of Santa Roea,Head the hank statments thla
Phones Main 193 and 194
SLEEP INDUCING. ABSOLUTELY SANITARY. ALL COTTON
was operated on t here yesterday for an
ugly tumor that was occasioning him
no little arixlety of mind and concern-
ing which his relatives and friends
Usual concert by the Mayflower
band in the West side park this even
SOLD
AT
AND
UP$5.00had became apprehensive.ing- -
The exterior of the residence ofMrs. Can u to Pacheco Is reported
dangerous! ill of pneumonia at her J. C. Johnsen (EL Son
Exclusive Local Agents.home in the town of Mora.--
.
t
Use Our
Pridei; Flour
Captain D. J. Leahy, on Seventh
street. Is being handsomely .deco-
rated by a local firm, who also will
do a job of tinting and papering at
the Plaza hotel and sanitarium.
Get the be3t at Nolette's barber
V
r
v
if
r
ill
1 1
,
shop.
There will a special meeting of There will be a meeting bf the Laa
. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN . .
ALFALFA. 11 AY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Vegas grant board tomorrow morningChapman
lodge No. 2. A. F. and A.
M., tonight, for work in the Master
Mason's degree. and sessions
will probably bo held Get Our Prices before baying.
Pbone Main 85Bridge Streetdaily till the first of the month, soonafter which a new board will take
hoid and manage the affairs of the
Order your cream from T. T. Torn
er.Also He.dqu.rters for
All Kinds of FEED grant. Best Meea in the CityHenry Goke. who has been seri
Tonight at the Commercial clubously Indisposed at his home In Sa--
pello, Is reported much better, though
Don't Fret,
FUME and WORRY
this hot weather
not yet able to leave his bed.
rooms will be held the regular month-
ly dance of the club, which promises
to draw a large crowd. It win be
the enly social event of" moment dur
at .
Papeji's
Beef.
Fraternal Brotherhood will give
social dance, Friday night, July 2. ing the week. The Commercial clubdances are always extremely enjoya aboutAdmission 25 cents, including refresh
ments. Members free. ble.
A horse hitched to a Graaf & Hay- -Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone 131.
Two ladies who recently arrived in ward delivery wagon enlivened the
--BAKING
BREAD,
PIES
plaza and Bridge etreet thi3 morning
the city, are looking around for a va-
cant business house in which ito open by running away, seemingly only fora manicuring and corset-fittin- g estab-
lishment. , the pleasure afforded. The animalwas stopped near the river brldg? and
held till the driver put in an appear
Pork.
Lamb.
Kid,
VeeJ.
. Spare Ribs,
Sausage,
Hams,
Bacon. '
Mil 1--ftp,
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
Piioce 144 and 145
There will be a called meeting of ance.
the Ladies' Aid of the Methodist OR
church at the home of Mrs. Van Val- - All members of the Laa Vegas club,kenberg at 3 o'clock tomorrow after- - as well as citizens generally, are ex-
pected to be present at the Indigna
toon. All members are urged to be
present. tion meeting this evening to take
steps In the black-han- d outrage thatA .socialist speaker who Is trav has been perpetrated on West slda
citizens. The club rooms are In the
Danziger ,building, upstairs, at the
CAKES
When You Can Phone
Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"
For Fresh Goods Every Day
eling through the country by wagon,
accompanied by three sons, will like-
ly be heard on Las Vegas street iSherwood Rye, served direct fromsouthwest corner of the plaza.
A Simple Test
If you want to know whether you are des-
tined to be a success or failure financially
you can easily fiud out.
Cen You Save Money?
ff you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
the barrel at the Opera bar.
corners before he resumes his jour-
ney overland. This speaker was
one of the twenty-fiv- e who were in-- WIG COLLECTION MADE
Straight Guggenheim rye servedFOR 4TH CELEBRATION
over the bar at the Antlera.
A West side Fourth of July commit
tee, composed of D. C. Winters, chair
man, Walter Bierman, Ike Davis, Her-ma- n
C. Ilfeld, J. J. Simpklns and
Juan Silva, was out today, soliciting
funds necessary to a big celebration
on Monday, July 5th Over $200 was
secured, thus assuring a big time on
the day that will be observed as the
nation's birthday.
Fruit
Jocrs
are the most econom-
ical for sev-
eral
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c "
, 200 to 1,000 lbs. " " 40c " '
50 to 200 lbs. " " 50c "
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c "
k
CRYSTAL ICE CO., - McGuire 6 Webb
Phone Main 227
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier. Ass't Cashier. ON TRIAL
We want to loan fyou an electric
flat iron on 30 days' trial. Phone MainCcCd - 206.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.
523 Seventh street.MONEY SierEDv
On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,
Free from Slate or Slack
NO FISHING.
No fishing will be allowed at my Hot,
Weather PricesShinny
Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's lower ranch. ,
T. T. TURNER.D. W. CONDON
The principal ones are
Economy of Jabor in put- -
ting up fruit,- - Economy
of fruit, sugar and labor,
.
as fruit once canned in
them never spoils. Come
in and let us show them
to you. '
ON:
Phone Main 31 Foot Main St The best draft heer in the city. AtThe Lobby, of course. Jill
WWFOR RENT Good pasture with plen-ty of good water. Mrs. Green.f$0 ao Fne
2 Piece Suits
The $15.00 Kind, for '. $9.00
12 50 Kind, lor., 7.50
12.00 Kind, for 7.0O
10.00 Kind, for COO
" 9.00 Kind, for 5.00
' 7.50 Kind, for 4.0O
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agea
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
yon. At the Lobby, of course.
TrjKa dram of Old Taylor bourbonj1. K. STEARNS. at the Opora bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar. v
Grocer. Call up Main 2 when you have anyAIgo
Kansas City and Native
Beef and Mutton
Fine native Veal
Give us your order
Phone main W
news. The Optic wants It
Buy, Flowers While ley; Are Cheap;
. Carnations, 50 dozen. , , ,
Sweet Peas, 60c hundred.
Daisies, 50c hundred.
So It's Up to You.
" Tli KEEP 1(001
Thrtoslon CIotMng House
M.
, Proprietor.
(See window display.)
Groozrm, Dutchsrm sand iJzfcsr Las egasGreerhouses II MICHAELS-STE- HflH. CLOTHINPERPV ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276
